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stamps are dried in an instant. The Court Street section of this floor is devoted to the drying and packing
of granulated and other styles of smoking tobacco.
THE CIGARETTE DEPARTMENT.
The whole of the second floor, measuring 809 by 41S
feet, is filled with young girls and women 'engaged in
making the world-renowned "Vanity Fair" cigarettes.
This deJ?artment is L shaped; and embraces a portion
of the corresponding floor on Court Street. Perhaps no
part of the building is more interesting than this ono.
Several hundred females, ranging in age from twelve
to eighteel). years, are there seen in active and continuous employment, making, bunching, packing, and
stamping· 'vith the Government stamp the delicious
cigarettes with which every cigarette smoker in Europe and America is familiar. How rapidly, how
skillfully these brigh~faced operatives work cannot be
told in detail here. The celerity of their movements is
akin to the marvellous. Glancing at their healthful,
blithesome, handsome, contented, joyous faces, a visitor walking by the tables at which they are comfort·
ably seated at their tasks cannot avoid envying the
men who have it in their power to make so many
worthy and industrious fellow creatures happy. It is
a great privilege te be great employers, because of the
quiet, substantial good that may be done by them in
affordinl\: the masses opportunity for obtaining honorable subsistence. For five years there has not been a
day, excepting Sundays and holidays, in which the full
complement of cigarette-makers and attendants now
employed by the firm has not been as busily at work
as a t the moment we chanced to see them.
How many operatives altogether are employed in
and about the factory premises we did not inquire; but
it is evident from their magnitude and the magnitude
of the busineSs done in them that the number is un·
usually large. A noticeable incident of the place when
we visited it was the absenc.e of manufactured stock.
There were visible hundreds of hogsheads of crude leaf,
and hundreds of busy workmen round about converting the leaf into merchantable goods, but neither in
the stock nor shipping rooms was there much of a
supply ready for market; a circumstance not referred
' to in our walks a~d talks, but suggesting a steady de·
map.d that absorbs the supplies as fast as they are produced. We do not know, because we did not ask, as a
matter o! course, the number of pounds of tobacco or
the millions of cigarettes manufactured in the Peerless
Tobacco Works annually; but, at the same time,
we do know that. the magnificent works we have
been describing were paid for from corner-stone to
summit from the profits of the business of the single
!ear 1880, in w~ic? th~ir foundation was laid. If there
IS on record a Similar mstance of success in trade we
have yet to hear of it.
The firm's most distinguished brands are:'• Vanity ~air " tobacco and cigarettes.
"Tliree Kmgs"
do
do
"Peerless" fine-cut chewing tobacco.
" Plain "
do
do
"Nigger Head " smoking tobacco.
"Bull's Eye"
do
do
Besides these they produce fifty or more-other brandS
which are well approved by the public; and they announce the manufacture of private brands of tobacco
and cigarettes as one of their marked specialties.
How completely the ''Vanity Fa,ir" ·tobaccos and
cigarettes _have met the popular taste is seen in the'
fact that 1t would be difficult to find a tobacconist's
store in any part of the United States er Canada, not
to mention Europe, in which tht!!le standard goods are
not on s~lecand in btisk demand. They are favorites
throughout the length and breadth of the land, having
become so by reason of-their intrinsic merits; and if
their manufacturers had no other claims to distinction
both their fame and forlune might safely rest upon th~
honors and emoluments these two products would
bring to them.
·
The sole agents of Messrs. Wm. S. Kimball & Co. in
the city of New York are the popular finn of AUGUSTIN
& DusEL, 11 Warren Street.

•
OUR VISIT AND RECEPTION.
spectively of nearly or quite equal dimensions. They with its structure, a solid oak settle, which may be
No one who views this famous tobacco and cig.a.rette rest on the ~:astern side upon a wall of cemented stone, used for I' table or a seat, as fancy inclir.es, graces the
maud @ince our last 'report. The better grades were manufactory externally or internally will for a moment quarried from the river, 24 feet high, 10 feet 6 inches northern side. The desks of Messrs. Kimball and Hart,
mostly inquired for, with the preponderance of pur· question the propriety of its title. It is peer1ess within wide at the' bottom, 4 feet at the top, and 600 feet long. also formed of oak, are lighted by the windows over·
chases of the 1879 crop, as a matter of course, as it is and without, and higher praise than this cannot be From foundatiQJl to roof the edifice is constructed in looking the river, and are as pretty as it .iS possible for
liked and very serviceable. The small growth of 1880, accorded to a:nything reared by human hands.
the most substantial manner, and after the most ap- the cabinet-makers' art to make them. Each has its
however, has continued to commend itself for good
Having Niagara Falls in mind as an ultimate o · proved patterns. As .it is approached from the bridge owner's monogram cut in the solid wood. For a cozier
quality wherever used. Advices are still to the effect jec~ve point, on Tuesday morning, June 28, the writer it presents an imposing and picturesque ~ppearance, no or more charming room than this one would seek else·
that the 1881 crop will be light in body.
visited the fountain-bead of the celebrated "Vanity industrial building that we have ever seen comparing where in vain. Directly adjoini~g is the office lava·
MONTHLY STATEKENT OF STOCKS OJ' SPAlrn!H TOBACCO. Fair" tobacco and cigarettes, which are known, and, with it in the beauty of its surroundings or the charms ~ory, sumptuously fitted up. There, when we inspected
Cienfueit is hardly necessary to say, appreciated in every of its decorations. Nature and art combined, the lat- lt, was a full set of ilportmen's trappings hanging about,
Havana.. Cuba. Yara.
gos.
Total
Bales. Bales. Bales. Buies. Bales. quarter of the habitable globe. His advent was unaD- Wr contributing its quota to the general attractions indicating that the owners of the factory are lovers of
Stock June 1, 1881. .. 22.696
503
23,199 nourrced, and effected solely in puriluance of the long· through the instrumentality of consummate mechani · the delights of field and flood as well as of the treasures
Received since.. . .. . . 8,969
21
5
8 , 99~ es'tablished policy of THE TOBACOO LEAF to be the first cal skill and .a lavish expenditure of time and money, of art. The counting room or business office, also eleTotal...... .. .. 31,665
21
003
5 82,194 in the list of public journals to c:t'ironic e 1n detail the have p:lade the location of the manufactory one of un · gantly appointed, adjoins and connects with the pri·
Delivered since . . . . .. . 8,9~4
21
100
9,070 successive steps by which the tobacco industry is ad- equaled lovlines8. Few men besides themselves would vate office. Beyond these, and extending all the way
5
Stock July 1, 1881. .... 22,721
23,124 vancing to its highest destiny. Wherever a note· have been willing to assume the labor and cost of trans· through the first or ground fioor of the eastern wing
403
The market is steady and in good tone. Prices are worthy establishment devoted to the production of the forming the half of a large river's bed into. a handsome is the shipping t·oom. This is a very capacious com:
unchanged. The sales of Havana since the commence- various manufactures of tobacco_is erEl.,cted, there THE building-site adapted to the requirements of a large partment. Indeed, in passing through all the rooms
ment of the year were as follows :LEAF seeks to be in advance of its contemporaries, to structure; a:qd few· men in the world-probably no the visitor is impressed with a sense of the vastness
Bales.
t&ll the readers of industritu news wha~ are its char. others-consequently, possess so perfectly unique and f the place, and is not surprised on being told
January .. . . .. . . .. . . , . . .. .. .. .. .. ..
4,000
acterislics and claims to distinction. In this instance, showy a base for a manufacturing establishment as the hat the citizens of Rochester who had the priviFebruary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500
as in every other where he has ·g one unheralded on a one constructed and owned by Messrs. Kimball & Co. lege of looking around the establishment w.ltile in course
March . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... 4,000
like mission, THE LEAF's representative was· as cor- on the banks of the Genesee Rh•er. In the forma- of 'erection inquired, "What is to be done with all the
April . . ... .. .. . .......... .. . ....•....... 3,500
dially received as if his coming, instead of being volun- tion of this base alone five months' time was consumed. room ?" The old factory occupied by the firm, and v~
May.. . : ........... ... .. ................. 6,000
tary, had been by the, procurement of the firm he was
cated in March, was a large one, but the new oneistlve
TIIJ: TOWER.
June . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . ................. 8,000
desirous of professionally serving. Mr. Hart was
Prominent among ilie special attractions identified times larger than it was ; and yet, increasing trade
absent,•enjoying a brier vacation, but J)fr. Kimball was with the factory itself is the colossal tower, sur- compels the firm to add to their area, as is evidenced
Total .... ... . . .. ....... .... .... : .... 24,000
'
~
at the post of duty in his office,· and, as soon as we mounted by a figure of Mercury, the representative of by the necessity of immediately completing the northSALES OF SEED LEAF IN JUNE AND FOB entered~ extended his hand to us in that same olil, cor- eloquence and commerce, which rises from the north- ern wing previously mentioned.
dial way w bich had made our meetings pleasant in for· west extremity of the western wing of the building to
THlll FIVE PBECEDING lllONTHS.
THE MANUFACTURING DEPARTliiENTS.
a height of 182 feet above the level of the street below,
The sales of June were on a scale of magnitude in mer years and in widely separated places.
The Western Wing.
Mr. Kimball's figure is e. familiar one in trade circles and which is seen far and near, from all points of the
this city to close the half year ending with the 30th
Courteously
guided
by Mr. Kimball, our ~ur · of
everywhere,
he
having
travelled
much
at
home
a.nd
in
compast1, as the city is approached by rail or other
ultimo in a very satisfacto;r,r manner. All we have
investigation
commenced
in_the boiler =d engineEurope.
A
young
man
of
fine
presence,
he
impreilses
mearls
of
conveyance.
The
tower
resembles
in
form
p:reviousl v predicted respect.i.ng the trade of the se,ason
in Seed b \f appears to be justified by the aggregate a visitor favorably at the first glance, and when and dimensions the commemorative shaft at Bun- 'rooms, located at the northerly end of the western
reWrnll tabulated below ror the first sill: months of the acquaintance with him has ripened into intima?y, be is ker'& Hill, being apparently as broad and probably as wing, right under th3 shadow of the tower. _P¥Sing
-calendar year just passed. During the past month seen to be worthy of admiration as well as estiem. He high as that celebrated monument. Hermes has never thence by a short flight of steps, the cutting depart17,136 cases were disposed of, and from ,January 1 to is one of our great and successful business men, and, ' had, in tbe lapse of all the intervening ages since his ment on the first floor was entered. Many operatives
_ June SO, 5jl,985, nearly 60,000 cases. This is a result what is to his especial cretlit, does not appear to be at birth, a more elevated or appropriate pedestal than and several cutting ma.c hines actively engage!i were OUR LOCAL TRADE IN W.BSTERN LEAF FOB
THE PAST HALF YEAB, AND THE
that w1ll have a."very beneflcial4nfluence on the trans- . all vain:glorious _in consequence of th,!!_.,l.OO~ fortune has been accorded to the image of Mercury which there observed manufacturing the firm's chewing and
CONTBA.C'l'S.
actions 'Of the r;emainder of the current year-usually that has attended his business career. .Mr. James C. crowns the column that Messrs. Kimball & Co. have 'cut smoking brands of tobacco. A parto:f this floor on
the
Court
Straet
side
is
de-v;oted
to
the
storage
of
what
With
lighter
sales
in June tlltn was natural to exHart,
his
partner,
is
aoout
the
same
age
as
himself,
reared at this place to permanently typify their j;l,'&dethe bellter part of the business season-as it will in·
spire activity in quarters where apathy might prevail and, by virtue of services ren~, shares equally in all mark. The figure of Mercury, standing on the dizzy may be called inddental stock, such as labels, show- pect, in view of the experience of the same month. in
if the opening of the season were a poor or indifferent the honors enuring to the firm by reason of the exalted height where it is placed, was modeled l>y Mr. J. cards, paper, etc., whereof a large supply was percep- ~hepa~t five years, the aggregate sales of Western leaf
one. The year 1881 will terminate, in all probability, posit.ion it has attained. In noting what these young Guernsey Mitchell, of Rochester, and is of heroic size, tible. The locale of this division will be better realized in this market in the half year ending June 30 was
with a larger volume of sales of Seed leaf effected than men have accomplished, the moet indifferent observer measuring 21 feet in length, and fMhioned in the . when it is stated that it is- a t the front, and directly at larger,in amount by about 5..000-hogsheads than in the
has been shown for several years past. Quotations are cannot fail to be surprised at the magnitude of their most exqtieite manner. It is composed of pure copper, the left of the private or proprietors' office. !J'wo ele- · same period in 1880. This is a gratifying evidence- of
achievements. With half their naturallife-y!lB, more and, like the tower which forms its base, will last vators of e. cap~city of s,ooo ~p6Unds each, it may be pro~ess in the right directiorr, and the more to be apUDChan~ed.
than that-before them, they have built and paid for almoi!t as long as time itself. While contemplating remarked here, as well as anywh.ere, run from the prec1ated as the movement of trade since January has
SALES IN JUNE-OROP OJ' 1879.
Cases.
Cases. the finest tobacco manufactory in the ·world, and this unique memorial, we asked Mr. Kimball the object bottom to the top floors of the two wings. In the base- had the aspect of sluggisl:iness~ In fact, the situation
New England .. ·.. ..... . 278 Of which for export
secured a trade that embraces in its broadest sense two of its erection. He allflwered, smiling," Oh ! it will serve ment the stems are packed in hogsheads and bales for has been unifermly regarded as dull, and so denom·
Pennsylvania ......... . 1085
"
"
hemispheres,
and yields a princely annual revenue. as a monument for us when we are gone." The reply shipment; in the former for Europe, and in the latter inated• .The appreciation in prices, too, established in
New York...... .. ... ... 200
"
(o
37
the interval since a year ago, has been for the moet
There
is
nobody
who knows t e members of the firm, was both ap~ and truthful ; but we could not help for demestic use.
Ohio .. . ...... .......... 454
"
140
0n the second fioor the drying and packing of fine- part steadily maintained up to the present date, a cir~isconain.............. 100
100 individually or collectively, who is not glad of their thinking at the time that the factory without the
"
Havana Seed 191
cums~ance that augurs well for the remainder of the
remarkable prosperity. They have earned what ~hey tower would be a sufficient monument to perpetuate cut tobaccos are effected.
CROP OF 1880.
The "Vanity Fair " smoking and cigarette tobaccos season; that is to say, as well as can be expected con·
have obtained by industry, prudence, force of in- for many, many years to come the memory .of the men
New England . ... ...... 2259 Of which for export
are stripped and cut on the third floor. Order, neat· sidering that at the l:iest c.u rrent eelling pl'ices are only
tellect, and the production of goods of unsurpassed ex- who paid for its !,m ilding and equipment.
4
'
' ' HavanaSeed 240
"
H
ness and system were noticeable in every room.
at a moderate elevation. There has been no quotable
cellen<'e,
and
by
these
means
will
retain
and
augment
Pennsylvania ... . .. ..... 8000
"
"
Tlllll FRONT AND ENTRANC!I'.'!.
The
fourth
floor
is
appropriated
from
end
to
end
by
change in rates for several months, nor is there at this
Ohio.. ..... .. ........ 805
"
"
805 ' their present acquisitions.
The front of the factory is in no wise more embel·
WisconsinHavanaSeed3524
"
"
When we. had completed our examination of the lished than the two wings, but nothing of an architec- the workmen engaged in preparing and getting ready moment any apparent reason for a change, up or down.
premises, Mr. Kimball was ~ind enough ,to oroer up his tural character could well be more pleasing to the the smoking tobacco for <;utting. A section at the As an offset to the pretty full planting, the Regie and
Total ...... ... . . .... 17,136
1,082
"
coach and span of dark bays to take us for a drive sight than the fa9ade as it extends .alon_g CoUI·~ Street. intersection of the east wing is fllled with hogsheads of manufacturing requirements are likely to keep prices
The purchases of new crop, it will be observed, were around the pretty city of Rochester. A brisk shower
leaf, which are opened and manipulated as required. at least up to their present level.
quite large last month, while at the same time appre· overtook us when w ~ were just entering the avenues The smooth brick wall, the innumerable windows of The firm have already secmred a-supply of leaf sufficient
The comparative sales of the past six months and
ciable activity was noticeable in 1879 of all growths. lined on either side by the residences of the elite of the the s uccessive stories, the slate roof, and the largt;J to last until the close 9f 1882. Some of this stock is the first six months of last year are seen in the andormer windows, modeled in the style prevailing in
The sales since January 1 were in• ",
town, and we were obliged to return without ceremony the reign of the English Queen Anne presenting as etoref. in the basement of the factdry, and more is re- nexed table:Cases.
·taine!
in
their
warehouses
in
Vll'ginia
and
at.
the
w-est.
1881
1880
to
our
hotel,
the''
Osborne,"
where,
in
Mr.
Kimball's
January.. .. ....... ........ ... . ...... .. 7,800
novel and pretty a view as any one could wish-to ~a
Hhd11.
Hhds.
pleasant company, we awaited the departure of the hold. The dol:tller windows, it will be perceived fro
February ... . .......... .. .. . .. . ....... . 10,675
The East Wing.
January .. ! ....... : .... .......... .. 11,925
5,550
March . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,501
train for the Falls. This sudden outburst of Jupiter the illustration, are a feature of the entire establishPassing down the fourth floor of the ·e ast ·wing, by February.· ··· · · ·· ··········· ·. .... 2,9.25
3,600
April .. ...... .... : . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 6, 950
Pluvius prevented us from inspecting, as we desired to ment externally cousidered. A closely-cut grass sward
M.ay ... .... ....... . .. .. ·. . ..... . ......... 7,923
,the leaf compartment mentioned ahove, a large room March.·············· · ··· · .·....... 3,100
3,300
do,
the new mansion of stone and wood which Mr. about 25 feet wide, protected by iron railing, fills the
June, .. . . ..... ·.; ...................... . 17,136
is reached in which the paper or paste-board boxes April.. · .. · - · .. ...... ........ · .... · 4,750
4,300
Kimball is having constructed for his family in one of interval from the street to the front foundation wall.
used
by
the
firm
in
enormous
quantities
for
packing
May·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
2,1100
2,450
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59,985
the most fashionable quarters of the city. From what The private entrance, that is, the entrance to t.h e officigarettes and some styles of tobacco, are made. The June · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ·. · 2,000
3,150
Quarterly statement from F ; C. Linde & Co.ls Seed we learned from others, this dwelling is likely to be ces and store rooms, is immediately beneath the ornamachinery
employed
in
that
room,
as
everywhere
in
one of the most attractive to be found in Rochester.
Totals .... . .... ............ . .. .. 27,200
22,300
Leaf Inspection:Cases.
mented fasade formed by the junction of the front the building, is the best of its kind, some of it being of
Stock on hand Aprill, 1881 ..... . ...... 19,691
The
receipts
for
the
same
periods,
including
Virginia
THE MANUFACTORY.
with the east wing of the building, and is reached by a an entirely novel character. The firm have always
Received since .. ..................... .. 10,489
The handsome cut above given illustrates very effec· broad graveled .w alk. Midway on the same side is an aimed to be original, not less in their processes than in leaf, have been, 1881, 40,090 hhds; 1880, 36,032 bhds.
tively the external appearance of the "Peerless Tobac- arched roadway leading into the open plaza or square their brands, and whatever would conduce to the re- In respect of ex porte, this season shows 34,894, against
Total.... . ................... . ...... 30,180
Delivered since . . ... .. . .. .... . .... ..... 10,191
co Works;" but a detailed written description, such as within the confines of the building's walls, through alization of their purpose in this respect has been 31,801 hhds last year.
Stock on hand July 1, 1881. ... .... ... . . 19,989
A fair summary of the standing of the crop pitched
we propose to present here, is needed to convey a clear which goods are received and distributed.__
readily appropriated by·purchase by them, regardless
Total receipts of Seed leaf in this city since Jan. 1, idea of their manifold attractions and peculiarities inTHE PROPRIETORS' OI'J'ICE.
of expense. Their '' dryers, " their atomizers, and a . this year is presented in the circular of Messrs. Garth
1881, 40,076 cases; samo time last year, 42!117 do.
A visitor passing in at the private door finds himself multitude of other mechanical appliances of rare & Co. in another column, and the subject need not be
The receipts to date have been slightly ess this year side and out. As will be observed in the picture, they
are built of stone, brick and wood, in tbe Queen Anne in a large room divided by a wire screen, behind utility in these days of artistic and scientific tobacco dwelt upon here.
than last.
Respecting the contracts, about all that can be
EXPORTS FOR SIX MONTHS.
style of architecture. They are bounded on the south which is a well-assorted stock of cigars, which is kept production, are held under their own patent rights,
positively
said is, that all are awarded; the one for
Export of Seed leaf and cuttings since Jan. 1, '81.14, 370 by Ccurt Street, the southeasterly corner commencin~ merely for the accommodation of the patrons of the and will be so held perpetually, as they mean to keep
For same time in 1880 . .. . . ... .. .... ... ...... ..... 9,831 where the western end of the pretty bridge crossing the firm. At the right of the hall, formed by the screen to themselves the aids, as well as the secrets, of their Spain last week. Why it went where it did is
"
~'
1879 . . .. .
4,960
Genesee River terminates ; on the eaet by the Genesee and opposite side, a massive oak door opens into the methods of manufacture. The productions of Wm. S. about as mach of a puzzle as is the quantity actually
Concerning this latter
This comparative improvement in the export trade River; on the west by a canal, fed by that river's proprietors' office, the counterpart of which has never Kimball .& Co. have achieved a world-wide reputation, contracted for by Italy.
is an encouraging feature, and is possibly the precursor waters, which supplies adjacent mills and factories been seen in any industrial establishment in taeworld, and it is not intended that imitators shall acquire the L'Italie new11paper, published June 16, at Rome, on~
of better tpiu:gs to follow. Buying in the country·was with motive power, and on the north by the beaYtiful we sincerely believe. The room is 20 by 25 feet, means of succe!!sful competition by the voluntary day after the Italian contract for Kentucky tobacco
cOntinued up to the clese of the month, but in a desul- granite aqueduct which conveys the water of the Erie and finished in "Old Colonial" style. People familiar assistance of the firm. Their goods, as is unive:rsally was awarded, says Mr. G. Mathias only contracted to
tory way.
·
""!
Canal over the broad expanse of the Genesee River, with this form of decoration know how susceptible it is known, received premiums at the "following World's deliver about 12,000 hhds. A private statement recently
which stream, a short distance below, plunges in a of embellishment. The fioor is inlaid with various Fairs:-Vienna, 1873; Philadelphia, 1876; Paris, 1878; received in this city from Rome declares that Mr.
"RICHM.OND GEM. "-The contests at Creedmoor. under whirling, foaming torrent over the far-famed Genesee woods in antique patterns, wolf, bear, wild boar,
Sidney, 1879 ; and Melbourne, 1880. Besides these dis- Mathias has contracted to deliver 22,500 hhds, and
the auspices of the National Rifle Association, known
Falls.
The
works
are
surrounded
by
water
on
three
panther
and
o.
t
her
skins
of
the
denizens
of
the
forest
tinctions,
they have secured awards at every State gives details as to types, prices and time of delivery.
as Allen & Ginter's "Richmond Gem" Tobacco Match,
commences at 1l o'clock to·dl\y (Saturday), and will sides, a beautiful race, constructed by the firm, rush- covering at intervals spaces on its polished surface. So Fair at which they have exhibited during the past On interviewing Mr. Mathias' representative ill New
be continued on the 13th, 27th and 301;h inst. The fol- ing down artificial falls between them and the aque- fine is this portion of the apariment. that it seems · twelve or fifteen years. They 'became generally popu· York on Friday. respecting the matter, we were shown
lowing are the conditions:-Open to everybody; 200 duct. Beyond these immediate lines, their boundary almost de~cration to tread upon it, except in bare or Jar in Europe after the Paris Exposition, since which evidence that his obligation was for the smaller
yards; seven shots; standing posjtion; any rifie. Miliamount, as previously stated in THE TOBACCO LEAF.
tary weapons to receive one point allowance on each may be descrited as including Main Street on the sandaled feet, a la Turk. The ceiling, perhaps fifteen time great quantities of them have been annually exLater intelligence· received as we go to preu make1
entry. Original entrance fee, $1; 50 cents for each re· north, Court Street on the south, Aqueduct Street on feet high, is in paneled oak, as are the walls, except ported to, sold and consumed in European markets.
entry during the match. Entries unlimited. The three the east, and Exchange Street on the west, showing where they unite with line of rare and curious em- As before stated, there is not a country of · importance it necessary to wait for the next mails to find out who
highest scores (added together and made in any or all
bas got the Spanish contractjor Kentucky leaf.
of the four competitions) to count. The Drizes are, 1st, their location to be in the heart of the city qf Rochea- bossed paper, the friezes being exquisitely carved. in the world in-which Messrs. Kimball & Co:'s -producThe following letter proves that the Messrs. Welsh
ter.
They
cover
about
three
acres
of
ground,
the
site
Centrally,
on
the
eastern
side
of
the
room,
is
located
tions
are
not
to'be
found
on
sale
and
ill
use.
1,000 "Opera Puffs., and 4 lbs "Gem ,,.tobacco. 2d,
are
innocent of any connection with it:1 000 "Gems" and 5-lbs '' Old Rip" tobacco. Sd, 1,000 having been created from the water-bed by masonry an old-faahioned fire-place, above which stretches a
A part of the area of the thi-rd floor in the east wing
PHIL.UJELPHIA, July 7, 1881.
.l Opera Puffs" and 1 lb "Gem " tobacco. 4th, 5th, 6th and earth-filling. They form a hollow square, or will chimney-breast about twelve feet broad and possibly is divided between the packing of smoking tobacco and
and 7th each 1,000 "Gems.'' 8th, 500 "Opera. Puffs" when the northerly end is completed, which i11 about to ten feet high, on which specimens of wood carving are the storage of the same in bulk. In one ·apartment T o - - :
DEAR SIRS-Yours of the -5th inst. at hand in reply to
and 2 lbS "Gem" tobacco. 9th, lOth 11th, 12th and
18th, each 5 lbs of "Old Rip '' and lib of "Gem" to· be done in order to afford additional facilities for storing seen that would delight the eye even of Canova. lh there the popular "Vanity Fair " smoking and various wlilich we would say that we have not the contract you
ba.cco. 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th and 18thi each liOO "Opera tobacco in the leaf. They are four stories in height this supeTb fire-place, though the premises from base- brands of fine-cut chewing are put up in foil and mention and are in no way interested in tobaCco.
8. & W. WELSH.
Puffs." llltb, 2oth and 21st, each 2 hs "Gem Curley above the basement, with five floors forty-five feet in ' ment to roof are warmed by hot air from the furnaces, stamped. A series of screen !!helves of novel design is Yours, very truly,
Cut " tobacco. 22d and 2Sd, each 2 lbs of "Richmond breadth running throughout their entire extent. The old·time black loet will blaSe in winter to perfect the adjusted near the stampers, who, as soon as the eviGem Mild " tobacco. 24th, 25th, 26th, t7th and 38th,
-lolr. Graff, in his "Notes by the Way," says he did
dence of the payment of the tax is applied'to the pack· not see a tobacco store in Chic~o where the Durham
· -each 1 lb of "Richmond Gem" tobacco. 28 prizes premises have a frontage of 228 feet on Court Street, harmony of the place.
The furniture of this quaint apartment is in keeping agea, place the packages on the shelves, where the "Bull " was not represented.-New England Grocer.
while the eastern and western wings or sides are retobacco and ciprettee, value $lliQ.
8a4er ao Vtrc--.naaee• w-Ill we deviate :rro:m. the abovo
rice••
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'THE TOBACCO LEAF.

JULY9
JILINOR EDITORIA.LS AND NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. H. WIRT MATHEWS -I perceive a slight falling
off m the volume of busmess done heretofore, on account, I presume, of the prevalence of hot weather.
Messrs D. BuCHNER & Co. :- We at this ttme find
trade rather qmet, more especially m the rural districts. Our Mr. Buchner left on a busmess tour Tuesday.
Messrs. AuGUSTIN & DusEL ·-Business is exceedmgly
lively wtth us at present, and we have all we can attend
to when we manage to fill orders, which we are conSiderably behmd m.
JoHN W. LovE, 6 Rivington Street:-The summer
trade IS very good, and busmess is very hvely. The
spring trade has been rather backward, especially in
the West, owmg to the lateness of the season.
Mr. THos. H. HALL :-Business at present is excellent,
and, I thillk, will contmue to be so as long as the
weather keeps warm. Of course, I now refer to my
own busmess, not to others. My busmess, contrary to
many others, 1m proves wtth mcreased warmth.
Messrs. JoHN ANDERSON & Co. :-Trade does not appear very brtsk to the casual observer, but a glance at
the order book clearly mdicates the movement of a
good deal of tobacco. It is to be expected that the
present prevailmg warm weather wtll have its usual
effect on business.
Messrs. DAVID BEIR & Co. ·-Trade is more than we
could have expected, and we are, consequently, well
pleased wtth tt. Our WeRtern customerli have been
very hberalm bcstowmg orders upon us. We shipped
to Chicago alone, on the last days of June, nearly
$27,000 worth of cigars, and are enjoying a good, steady
call for our Key West brands.

come here to purchase their stock, whereas they for
merly went to New York; and 1t is but a questiOn of
time, and a verv short t1me, when Cbtcago w1ll be
second to New York in the leaf tobacco trade, and
dealers wtll find that it is to their advanta~e to locate
branch houses here tf they wish to hold thetr Western
trade.

and Monday the work was done. We do not hear
gr~t <;JOmplaints as yet about the cut-worm pest. The
maJortty of nusers are now engaged m hoemg: the
crop The speCial fertthzers used for the crop have
been ae vanous as the parties usmg them Cast{)r
pomace and cotton seed meal have been used by many
Peruvian guano has not been as largely used as for
merly. In Its place very many have used commercial
Production of Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars and Cigar· fertthzers, or have bought the mgred1ents and mixed
to smt their own tdeas of the wants of the soil
ettes 1n the Second and Third Collection
Sales in the valley are, as we expected, light and conDlBtricts of New York and the Fifth f'
A TOBACCO CoMPANY, LDilTED.-About SIX months
-OFfined largely to seconds
A.t Northampton, 8 cases
ago the Hillier Brothers, leaf toba.cco dealers and ctgar
Dl8tnct of New Jersey m June.
seconds
at
lOc,
at
Hatfield,
one
lot
of
24
cases
at
lOc.
manufacturers of Philadelphia, failed. A settlement
SECOND DISTRICT, N. Y.
Our local dealers are sampling seconds and fillers and
of their afl'aus hii.S not yet been obtained. It is now
Revenue.
find them unusually sound.
'
reported that the father-m-law of one of the brothers
:Manufactured tobacco. $.27,276 68- 173,291 pounds.
offers to pay twenty cents on the dollar, a. propositiOn
Snuff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
396 712,479
''
PENNSYLVANIA.
which the majority of the creditors refuse to QSI!ent to.
The Cigars of this Factory, under the well-known
Cigars..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
96,695
25-16,115,875
number.
Lancaster New Era, July 2 -There has been a comIt is also reported that, notwtthstandmg their fatlure
Ctgarettes
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
50,527
12-28,872,640
"
Brands of
plete lull m thiS market durmg the week so far as
to settle wtth their creditors, a leaf tobacco company,
The export stamps sold amounted to $67 30.
transactions in last year's tobacco are concerned. The
limited, has been formed m PhiladMphta, of which one
sales last week were 1,500 cases, and during the correbrother 18 prestdent and another secretary.
THffiD DISTRICT, N.Y.
Manufactured tobacco. $38,654 88- 241,593 pounds. spondmg week of last year none was sold.
There has been a good deal of loose tobacco of last
Snuff .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
1,142 147,138
"
BUSINESS MENTION.
-ANDCtgars
. . .. ..
292,988 17-48,831,361 number. year's crop sellmg. We are again able to report good
Messrs BROWN & EARLE, CISar manufacturers of this
progress m the crop lately set out. Rain and sunshine
C1garettes..
..
..
.
..
..
1,199
45685,406
"
city, report busmess very br18k and therr new factory
have VISited us. perhaps a httle more of the former
FIII'TH DISTRICT, NEW JERSEY.
in a fatr way of completlon.
than was needed, and not qmte as much of the latter as
Manufactured
tobacco.
$280,834
501,755,215
pounds.
Messrs SuTRO & NEWMARK, cigar manufacturers of
\vas desirable, but, taken all together, the season has
Snuff .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 12,181 5876,134 ' "
this City, have broken ground for a new and large
Manufactured of new and beet Vnelta Abajo Hanna
Cigars .
. 17,920 65- 2,986,775 number. been a very favorable one If the present weather concigar establishment at the southeast corner of Seventytmues, the crop wtll move toward maturity very rap· tobacco, and unexcelled In quality and make
In
cigarettes
nothing
was
done
in
the
fifth
dtstrlCt
ill
thud Street and Second A venue.
tdly. A crop whwh g1ves promise of makmg ample
June. In makmg up this summary 1t 1s pleasant to return~ to 1t~ owner is rumed m a very few mmutes by by any of the Havana Factories, are now received 1n regular
DURING the commg week Messrs. Brussel & Co ,
note that the busmess m June was larger than for the these VISitatiOns, and the planters have therefore a just
c1gar manufacturers of thts City, wtll remove wto thetr
month precedmg. Our manufacturers have been busy. dread of theu coming A hatlstorm m the southeast- weekly shipments by
new manufaetory m Fifty-moth Street and Second
The tax patd m St Loms m the month of June on
A venue. Fuller particulars of that new establishment '80 Pennsylvania Leaf Tobacco for Sale. fine-cut chewmg, smoking and plug tobacco, $232,378.48, ern end of the county did a httle harm, but as the hail
stones were small, and the plants also, little damage
will be gtven in the next lSSue of this paper.
representmg 1,452,365M pounds.
was done.
SPECIA.L NOTICE.
Messrs EtsENLOHR & Co , of Phtladelphia, are repre
41 & 43 Warren St., New York,
sentmg Miller, Dubrul & Peters' Cigar moulds, of New
The undersigned has for sale 786 cases '80 PennsylYork and Cmcmnatt, m the1r market and the State of
CORRESPONDENCE.
SOLE ACENTS.
Pennsylvama. A better firm could not have been vania Leaf Tobacco, being S. Hilke's entire p!tCkmg of
TO TOBACCO PURCHASERS·
(Bpecral to THE TOBACCO LEAl'.)
selected by the Miller, Dubrul & Peters' Manufacturmg that crop. The lot has been recently " stripped
sampled " by F. C, Linde & Oo., of New York, and
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF.-In the last week's ISSUe of
Company.
wtll be sold entire, for net cash only. For mspectton your paper we notice an advertisement of A Teller, of
KENTUCKY.
:MANY cigar makers are applying at our down town of
samples and further mformatwn apply to
Lancaster, Pa, where he offers for sale "Our entire
Wor$hvtlle, July 5 -The crop IS set out, and looks
Cigar manufactories for work, statmg that they have
A. TELLER,
NEW-YORK.
packing." In this Mr. Teller has inadvertently done better than I ever saw 1t for thts t1me of the year. Old
been employed by some of the large up-town manufac854-855.
233 Shtppen St., Lancaster, Pa.
us a harm. H18adverti8l'mentshould have read, "The tobacco ts about shtpped out.
.
J. S.
JULY 8.
turers. Does thts 1mplythat business up-town is dull?
packmg of Schroeder & Bon that was damaged by
Dycusburg, July 2 -Havmg made a trip in our to: • Western Leaf-The ctrculars of our friends fairly, as
We judge nothfrom the splendtd revenue returns pubfire." We have another packmg (our own) of 900 cases bacco growmg distrlCts, I find our crop must exceed usual, describe the situation of th18 market. EditoThe Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade.
lished m anot er place.
Lancaster County tobacco that IS for sale, and we take
THII: "Capadura" 18 the name of a. brand of all·
The New York Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade met at thts method of callmg the attention of the trade to the last year's in acr~e. while the stand is not so good by rially we have reviewed it m another place.
one fourth. We thmk the crop fully 25 per cent. m
toba.cco Cigarettes which Messrs. Straiton & Storm are its rooms, 178 Pearl Street, on Tuesday. Mr. Casimir
Smce the first instant the reported sales a.re small in
Respectfully,
worse condtti<Vl than last year at this date, as many of
manulacturmg and have recently put upon the market Tag, president of the board, occupied the chair, and fact.
ScHROEDER
&
BON.
our planters have re planted so often that theu number, amountmg to only 162 hhds. Both the local
through their dtstnbutmg agency, Messrs. R C. Brown :Mr. I. Hambur,er acted as secretary. The first actiOn
New York, July 7, 1881.
crops are very uneven, and wtll continue so, the last retailmquiry and the demand for Bremen were a little
& Co. The ·' Capadura." 1s a la1 ge-stzed cigarette, al- before the board was the propriety of passmg a resosettmg being fully three weeks later than the first. better than a week ago.
most resemblin~ a small cigar, and ts made of long cut lution provtdmg for its dissolution. This course was
Our Lancaster Correspondence.
We think the crop will be about one fourth Burley m
Havana filler wtth Havana Seed wrapper, and makes necessitated by the recent fermation of the Bureau of
:Messrs. SAWYER, WALLACE & Co. report to THE TOBAC·
our section. We near a great deal of complamts about
a mce, pleasant smoke. Notwithstanding they have Credus and Reports, and the object was to form an
LANCASTER, Pa , J nly 7, 1881.
co
LEAF as follows :-'i'he month opens quietly, the
been mtroduced to the public but a short t1me, they or~nization whose, constttution and by-laws should
There is very little to record concermng the Lancas- grasshopJ?Brs and cut-worms. There will be no more
are known by all lovers of a good, fragrant cigarette, be m accordance wtth the rules and regulatiOns adopted ter market durmg the past week. The natiOnal holiday planting m th1s section, only to re-plant. There 18 a. sales amounting to only 162 hhds, of which 39 for exand are meetmg with a large demand. The box con- for the government of the Bureau of Credtts and Re- made a break in the week that would in Itself have had very small portion of the old crop unsold, planters gen- port and the remainder to the home trade. Receipts
tainmg these cigarettes 1s one wh1ch has been lately ports.
the effect of lessening activity, but the most important erally ask more for it than buyers are williug to pay. 3, 778 against 3, 070 last July; exports 2, 736 against
S. H. C.&Co.
invented and patented by Messrs Strruton & Storm,
A resolution was, therefore, passed, declaring that a. reason for the lack of any large operatiOns 18 that
Providence, July 2 -The season has boon unfavor- 1,300.
and is a model of neatness.
holders do not W18h to sell at present. Those packers
new board be orgamzed m place of the old board.
Mil ,..,.It To&al
week. !!d week. 3d week
Prestdent Tag subsequently called the new board to who placed a price on thetr goods qwckly disposed of able for tobacco, too dry for planting. Full cro~;> not January...lilt 341
10,656
91
10,223
LOCAL JOTTINGS.
order.
,
them, but the maJOrity of holders now refuse to put a set, and what ts set has not done well. There will be February.. 431
2,995
1,884
612
548
some
good
crops,
but
the
general
crop
will
be
short.
priCe
on
their
packmgs,
preferrmg
to
hold
them
until
Holt,
of
the
Committee
on
By-laws,
submitted
a
Mr.
3,100
-Mr. Fttzpatrick, of the Troy (N. Y.) firm of Messrs.
344
773
1,037
March .... 946
after
samphng,
when
they
thmk
they
wtll
be
able
to
J.&B.
plan
of
organization,
which
was
adopted,
embracmg
a
4,700
298 1,636
April. .. 2,013
803
Fitzpatrick & Draper, could be seen on our market
constitutiOn and by-laws substanttally the same as make much better terms than now; and m our opinion
671 2,500
742
2~2
Robard's Station, June 28.-0ur tobacco crop is May ....... 24'l
587
thiS week.
old board, but embodying some few they are rtght. There ts a great demand for the '80 planted; about an average crop, good plants. Cut- June .... .. 323
2,000
221
482
974
-Mr. W. A. :McLean, ctpr manufacturer, of Jack- those of the and
lila
add1t10ns, reqmred by the new state crop, as the '79 crop IS so nearly exhausted, and nobody worDlS and grasshoppers were severe, but we have an July .... 162
sonville, Fla., V18tted the market smce our last issue am6ndments
who holds 1t wtll lose by the operatiOn Two or three average crop now standmg.
of affatrs.
J. D. R.
EXPORTS OJ' TOBACCO B'ROlll NEW YORK J'RO.Il JUliE 1
in search of goods.
The new board iii to be a stock organizatiOn, wtth heavy buyers have been makmg acttve search for
TO 30, INCLUSIVE,
Germantown, June 28 -It has been some ttme smce
-We had the pleasure of meeting on our market on a board of trustees governing the same. By the board packmgs durmg the week, but we have only one sale
1,228 hhde.
Great
Bntain
.
.
.
.
.
.
. ..
I
wrote
you,
as
there
was
but
little
to
say,
but
w1ll
try
Friday Mr A. E. Fuller, of Suffield, who represents of trustees an act of incorporation was obtained about of 100 cases to record. OM packmg of 700 cases was
1,004 bhda.
France
and
write
oftener
now.
The
crop
of
tobacco
has
all
Mr. A. G Pomeroy, the leaf deal~r of Hartford.
a month ago, and at a meetrng held about that t1me sought after, but the holder would not sell, though the been set and most of 1t worked over. Never was there North of Europe ......... .
791 hhds.
129 bbds.
-Mr. Antomo Suarez, of New Orleans, was mspect- the officers of the old board were re-elected as officers same buyer made several advances on hts first offer. a better prospect at this ttme of the year for a crop, as North of Europe Stems
li90 bhda.
.
ing stocks of Cigar leaf wtth a vtew to making pur- of the new organizatiOn. The property and funds, 'l'he loose tobacco m the county ts bemg closely bought everythmg IS favorable; all it wants now IS work and South of Europe . . .
198 bhda.
West Indies, South America and MeXIco. . . . . .
chases thiS week on our market.
amountmg in the aggregate to $524, were turned over up, and good prtces are being patd for 1t.
an occasiOnal shower. A large cropp!_anted. J. ~-F.
177 hhds.
Other Fore1gn Ports.. . .
. .. . . ...
The new crop ts growmg finely m some sections of
-Mr. Herman Vetterlem, the Philadelphia leaf to the new board.
Fulton, June 28.-The crop prospects m this sect10n
One of the principal changes in the organization of the county, but reports from other sections are not so
dealer, has been on our market th18 week, and reports
Total...... ...... .. .
4,117 ilhda.
the boa.rfi is, that its meetings will henceforth be held favorable. The cut-worm IS at work, and doing con- are not so flattermg as we would WISh to report. Whgat
a good, hvely trade domg at home.
Is now prmctpally threshed and will yield about one
From the Circular of Mr R Hagedorn we collate the followquarterly
only;
while
the
board
of
trustees,
upon
siderable
damage,
and
the
rains
have
not
been
of
the
-The largest sale of the week by any one house was
right sort, beatillg the tobacco down. What IS wanted half crop ill quantity, but good m quality; 1t 18 selhng ing synopsis of exports from New York and New Orleana from
700 cases Wisconsm Havana Seed of the new crop, 500 whom devolves the management of the orgamzat10n, ts
at one dollar per bushel. Cotton looks well. Corn too Jan. 1 to daLea gentle ram of several days' duration.
1881.
111110
cases bemg taken by an up town cigar-manufacturing will meet regularly once a month.
late. Clover and grass are fine, Tobacco domg badly.
bhc!L
bhda.
firm.
Cannot be a full crop planted 1f we shonld have :{>lenty Great Brrtlun ........................... . 6,124
5,2'71
Our Special Seed Leaf Correspondence.
of seasons. Well-mgh all the 1880 crop sold or m the France ...... .
-Mr. Chas. Semon, leaf dealer in Cleveland, was Reported Failures and Business Arrangements.
4,721
2.494
[From u BUI:l8'l'R&JCT'B. "1
hands
of
leaf
dealers
Browder,
Usher
&
Co.
of
thts
lookmg about the market the current week, and, after
3,913
Bremen and Hamburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,550
PETERSBURG, Lancaster County, Pa., July 6.- For the
R. F. B.
3,168
finishmg up his busmess here, departed for Connec- Ilolm>'!t..Mass -Judah H Levi, cigars, chattel mortgage ~t~ven for $1,000 last few days we had hot weather, and also warm at place are the principal dealers here.
4,.71
Antwerp and Holland.. . .
Jae w Mooreland, cig&rs, cru.ttel mortgage ~ven for $887
Spam and Portugal .. . .. .. . . • .. .. . .. .. 8,833
•• 961>
tiCut.
mght-just
what
is
needed
to
make
tobacco
grow.
Falmouth,
July
2.-The
prospect
for
a.
full
crop
of
CDiCDQf.&.TI, 0 -Dan'l ~usworm (et ux ), clga.l'S, realty mortgage given lor
670
However, I cannot fully concur wtth some correspond- tobacco in th1s county has changed materially in the Mediterranean.. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .... . 1,136
-Mr. Jacob Mayer, of Messrs. Jacob Mayer & Co ,
$10,000
10,998
Italy and Austria .. . . ....... . .......... . 4,!1«
K.utus CITY M:o -Rose&: Co, cigars, Jacob Becker deceued.
ents
in
regard
to
the
growmg
crop.
As
I
have
not
gone
of Lancaster and the "Quaker City," paid us a VISit i.Al(c.Mrr&a.
past
few
wee\:s.
We
have
not
had
a
season
suitable
Pa -John De Haven, leaf tobacco oomm.laiion, judgment
2,816
ever the entire county (as perhaps some of the corre· for settmg since the lOth ult.; and wtth the damage Sundry Exports. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .... .. 2,1i85
on Thurllday. Mr. Mayer was full of business, as is his
agalnat for $1.400, revival
:M.LB:oNrr
CITY,
Pa
-Theo
J
Beuning,
Clg&I'S
and
tobacco,
reported
spondents may have), I will confine m:yself strictly to done to the standing crop by grasshoppers and cutwont.
36,00'1
Total .. .. .. . .. .................. 1!2,037
-Mr. M . Flaherty, w1th Messrs. F. Garcia, Bro. & Co.. ST ~~'ifo -Berman Haegele, clgars, realty morta'age given for l2ro what I have seen, and not note anythmg of "having worms, I do not thmk that more than fialf the pro- Consumption and on ships not cleared, etc .. 9,789
18,m
PJ:T&a8817B.G, Pa -H Derousee, cigars; cloeed by shentr.
heard." In the first place, a large maJortty of corre- spective crop is now standmg. Plants are now badly
who has been on a busmess tour for that house for sev- ST.
UB.Il.\N.t., Ill -A .J & P B Lehr, tobacco and c~ga.rs, realty mortgage epondents say that the crop IS gettmg along finely, etc , firmg m the beds, and 1f we do not get a season withm
Disappeared from N. Y and New Orleans. 41,826
49,711
eral weeks, has returned and looks much the botter for
given for $70
Mn.w.AUED. WIS -Josepll Scheer cigars, etc , chattel mortgage gaven praising 1t as though 1t was far m advance of other a few days, the crop of Pendleton County wtll be very
hts tr1p.
R.
HAGEDORN
tor $750
crops ot former years Now th1s IS not the case in short. What 1s m the field 18 growing well.
Exp't Manf Job'rs. Specu Unlt'n. Total.
-Mr Francisco Alvarez, son of Mr. Jul1an Alvarez,
tracts that I have seen, extendmg from north of
W.H.W.
Sales for the week
.
..
..
..
..
. . bda
proprietor of the celebrated Henry Clay Cigar factory Business Changes, New Firma and Removals. most
Manheim
Borough
to
south
of
Lancaster
Ctty
as
far
as
9
..
..
162 bdl
Cadiz, July 1.-We have had repeated showers iJince Sales for the month 39 114
at Havana, arrtved m thts ctty from that place on BJ.DQ!i~nt -Wm Beck & Co, ctgar-bo:r manufacturers; removed to Refton, which 1s almost through the centre of the
the 15th of June. We are now having too much rain. Exports for the week, . . hhds. For the month, 2, 736 hbdl.
Thursday.
tobacco belt of Lancaster County. ' In the vicinity of The plantmg m this section is about completed; some
At New Orleans:Md..-Joseph A Griudel, cigars, sold out.
-Mr. Ph1lip Bonn, of Messrs. Eisenlohr & Co., B.wrnroatt,
BJ.Y CITY, Mich -Sherman&: Becker, toba.ceo and cigars; dissolved, Enos Refton the bulk of tracts a.re surely poor, bemg so small
Recetpts from Jan. 1 to July 2, 1881, 71143 hhds,
of it has been put in grassy hills, and cannot stand
Philadelphia, was m our midst a day or two ago takllecker IIUCCOedB.
that mvariably plants, when of fair Size, are fully as well. The plantmg is a full one, more than an aver· against 2,576 hhds m 1880; sales this montn, .. hhds;
mg notes as to the &tatus of our merchants' stocks of BoSTON, Ma6s -Clark Brewer&: Sons, wholesale tobacco, dtssolved
large as when planted. Not to do any mjustwe to any age. The last crop has about all ehanged hands at exports· foretgn, 2,204 hds, domestic, 5 hds, total2,209
Cmc.&.GO, m-La.wrence & Martin Cigars~ attached for 1360 tor Wagell,
par excellence tobacco.
CU.coou.n, 0 -A C Schuberth & CO, wnolesale cigars, H C Schuberth locality, I will say that there may be good tracts,
hhds. Stock on hand and on shipboard not cleared.
very full pnces.
'
J . F. W.
ret.ireR, A C Schuberth contwues, style same
-Mr. Edward R. Harris, of the "South Shore Line," Henry
whlCh no doubt there are, but I did not see any such.
Besuden, lea! tobacco , conveyed realty for 87,li00
July
2, 2,700 hhds.
representmg in the enttre West the firm of :Messr!l JAcuoNVIU.&, Fla -John Dzialynskl, cigars, about to close out
Drawm(J toward Lampet..r Square, the crop looks deTENNESSEE.
Brown & Earle, of this city, is at present staymg in MINNB.lJ'OLIB, Minn - H G Baker, cigars, etc , sold out to E. E. Peck
THE TOBACCO CIRCULAI!.S-JULY 1.
WlB - F \V Inbusch, clgar manufacturer, succeeded by B . cidedly better and •s of larger growth, espectally m the
Parts, July 4 -Since I last wrote to you we have
the metropolis on business. Mr. Harris makes Chicago Mu.wAU.IU£E,
D. J. GARTH, SoN & Co.-Sales for the month of .TuniJ'
dt F Inbuscb
small lots of the vtllage. It is in general of lar~e had
tolerably good "rams throughout our sectiOn. The were only 2,000 hhds, most of which was old at irreguNxw ~. Iud -James B Horrl&, c1gars, closing up.
h18 headquarters when m the West.
YoRK - H 0 Sm1th & Co cigar manut&eturers, ha.ve formed a growth, although tracts can l>e seen there that are planting season is over, and because of want of
-The c1gar manufacturing firm of :Messrs. :M. Harr1s NEWlimited
prices. Some new was taken for Afnca and by
partnership under same style, special caplta.l, $1,000, to June poor, but not as universally as further south. Toward
at proper ttmes and other causes, such as cut- lar
27, 1882
& Bro., Albany, N.Y., were well rel?resented in the l'lnL.U>ELPBU,
manufacturers for wrappers at quotations. During:
Lancaster'Ctty (south) there are good tracts, and nearly seasons
Pa..M
A Rettew & Co, wholesale tcbacco, James R Retworms,
dymg
out
of
plants,
etc.,
we
have
not
set
out
market this week, both members of 1t being here to
the month the Itahan Reg1e placed a contract (variously
as many poor ones, wtth a f&r average of large and
tew admitted to an interest
select tobaccos suitable for their manufacturing. Both Sorver, Cook & Co, wholeaa.le tobacco, style changed to Sorver, Cook small tobacco in every tract, bemg somewhat of uneven and cannot make over half a crop m this county. Old reported as 11,500 and 21,000 hhds,) with Mess111. Ma.a.B'-'
crop
mostly
sold
and
moved.
Very
httle
Burley
&Gager.
gentlemen have a first-rate eye for busmess.
growth. North of Lancaster Ctty it is very nearly the planted, not enough to test the fact as to whether or & :Mathi!Ul, who are represented here "by Messrs. M .
Ric~~fV~a - W T Dalton & Co , smoking tobacco manufacturers;
Abenheim & Co. The French contract for 8,500 hhds .
same as south of It. Our vicu;uty has in acreage just not
-Mr. J. F. Dills, nephew of Mr. J. H. Dills, of Dtlls
we can profitably grow it. Wheat is being was awarded on the 3d ult , bemg equally divtded be-about the same as l~st year, and the crop looks favor- thrashed,
& Cullman, Water Street, has just returned from Lan- ToiUIIITOO, Arizona.-.A. Cohen & Bro, cigar store, burnt out,
very fair, though the acreage was not tween Messrs Toel, Rose & Co. and Watjtm, Toel & Co. •
able in general, with a sprinkling of poor tracts among more than yield
caster, where he has been for two weeks or 11\0re, and
half an average. Weather delightful and both of this ctty. It is reported that Spam on the 28th
PIIILA.DELPHIA. NOTES.
us, but by far not near as many ljo8 there are m some the health of
says the crop just J!lanted is progressing very finely.
the county good. The comet JS visible ult. contracted with Messrs. S. & W. Welsh of this
The prtces being patd for old goods remaining in far·
Mr. John Hay, of the firm of Hay & Smith, left other localittes. North of our place I have seen tracts t{) all th1s sectwn.
'
R. D. C.
city, for 13,000 , hhds tobacc~ to be delivered between
which
had
been·
planted
quite
early
and
wtth
every
mers' hands; he says, are far too high.
to day for the Springs of Vtrginia, m the hope of addSpringfield,
June
80.-To
the
present
time
we have August, 1881, and the end of June, 1882. These gentleprospect
for
a
rap1d
growth,
standing
there
the
same
ing permanent strength to his regained health. His
about 85 per cent. of an average crop planted in our men are comparatively unknown to the tobacco trade,
many friends hope his desires may be fully realized (tf not smaller) as they had been when planted. It. is J!ection,
VACATION NOTES.
say 10 to 15 per cent. more than was planted but wtll be none the less welcome m the sample rooms
'Singular,
with
such
good
opportunities
for
starting
the
and
that
he
may
return
to
us
in
all
his
former
strength
-Mr. M. Lilienthal will rustiCate at Fort Lee, on the
1ast year. The seasons for plantmg have gsnerally of the factors. Western markets have been firm
ylants,
that
the
$l'Owth
in
a
great
many
tracts
18
so
andv~gor.
Hudson.
been too light, causmg .much of each plantmg to perish
the month, w1th liberal receipts. We have
On the 6th inst., the popular granulated tobacco slow. If a plant ts drawn and the roots are exammed, under the pressure of the hot sun, hence the crop 1s throughout
-Mr. Bernheim, of Messrs. Vega. & Bernheim, w1ll
taken much trouble to ascertain as accurateg as possino
black
roots
a.re
found.
They
seem
to
be
healthy
manufacturers, Mar burg Bros., of Baltimore, :Md , came and of a good dark-green appearance, but there they quite uneven. We don't think there wtll be' hardly any ble the extent of the planting, and gtve below a sumsummer at Saratoga.
th18 ctty, together With a number of ladtes and geneffort to mcrease the planting, except to replant; the mary of the result of our rnqmrtes. In the cutting dis-Mr H Block, of Messrs. Block & Lindheim, is to
With no pros_pe<:tive growth whatever.
tlemen of that mty, and conveyed to Baltimore a hand- stand
stand is not good. The planters who prize thetr own tnct eailt of Louisville a larger crop has been pttched
rustlCatmg at Demarest, N.J.
I
believe
that
ram
fell
m
too
great
quantities,
day
some steam yacht tug boat fitted up for servtce as well
-Mr. G. Reismann, of Pearl Street, will spend his as pleasure, bmlt of iron, of the dimension, of 110 feet after day, almost drowmng a large percentage of crops are about all .tbrotlgh, and earned their tobacco than for many years, and almost every report says the
forward and sold tt. The country dealers are nearly
1s unusuall:r good and uniform. In the counties
time at Long Branch thiS season.
long and 21 feet beam, w1th a powerful engme, so as to them, and there being not enough sunshine, it made ~hrough pnzmg and have shipped 1t forward as they stand
bordenng the Oh10 River, between Louisville and Hen-Mr. Jacob E Bach, of E Bach & Son, will summer be capable of runnmg ·18 miles per hour. Th18 beauti- the ground too tight and afterwards hard. The plants put 1t up. There will be but very httle Burley tobacco derson,
and on both stdes of the rtver, an average crop.
be started without any trouble, bwt after a few
with hts wtfe at :MontlCello, N.Y.
ful boat was built by Neafie & Levy for the :Marburg could
days they would turn yellow, and remam so for a planted m our sect1on; a good many planters procured has been planted, but the stand is irregular. In Hen-Mr. Basch, of Messrs. Basch & Fischer, is staying Bros. at a cost of $30,000. In honor of the energetlC week and longer. In the victmty of Rothsvtlle, Akron, Burley seed, but only about half of the seed was sown, derson County about 20 per cent. of the area has been
member of the firm it was christened Wm. H. Marburg. :Millway, Lmcoln, etc., some tracts are nice, having and very few of the plants ever put out.
with hiS famtly at Demarest, N. J.
C. C. B.
planted ill Burley. In Daviess, Hancock, and on east-Mr. Sam Gans will rusticate wtth his famtly at and is to run in thetr line between Baltimore and Port been planted before those heavy rams, but there the
Ralston,
July
1.-Tbere
w1ll
not
be
a
full
crop
of to- ward toward Louisville, probably 50 per cent. of 'the
Deposit,
which
now
conststs
of
four
tugs
and
one
Shelter Island, as he dtd last year.
,
steamer. She steamed beauttfully down the Delaware cut-worDlS did sad havoc wtth the plants. In some bacco m th1s (Weakley) county, a great many have plants are Burley. From Henderson to Nashville,
-Mr. Stmon Auerbach goes to the beautiful Orange R1ver, gaily decorated, am1d the blowing of whistles localities parties had almost thought of giving up m qUit ratsmg tobacco altogether. I suppose an average along the railroad, the planting u! satd to be almost
M:ountams, N.J., to spend his vacatiOn.
from passmg boats, arnvmg ill Baltimore at 6 o'clock despair of ever gettmg their tracts started. To say crop now w1ll be one quarter or one-third less than an average m quanttty, but the stand 18 very irregular-Mr. Westheim, of Messrs. M. Westheim & Co., will P. M. Her trtp to all on board proved to be exceedingly that we will not get a good crop of tobacco I do not a few years ago, hence 1t is a full crop of what wll.l! owmg to the devastatiOns of cut-worms, crasshoppcrs~
sojourn at CaJ?On Springs, W.Va., durin'g the warm agreeable and plea@ant and ent1rely satisfactory; so pretend, out from present appearances it surely does expected to be planted. Most of tt was planted early, etc. ?fhe sectiOn of Kentucky bordering \he Cumberweather.
much so, that the same party would be pleased to repeat not look very favorable. That some tracts w1ll be and rains have been regular, and the crop 18 growmg land Rtver has not yet secured more than three-quarthere is no doubt, and it might be that the bulk of finely; the prospects are now good for a fine tobacco ters of an average planting. In the Western d18trict
-Mr. R. Stemecke has resolved to enjoy the ocean the trip. Mr L Dacan ts the captain of the Wm. H. nice
th!l crop may be such, as July and August are the crop. Corn and cotton are late; but tf the season con- of Kentucky plan mg was much delayed by lack of
breezes at Far Rockaway with h18 famtly whtle New Marburg, and Mr. Wm. Heald is the agent of the lrne months
to decide It.
tmues as we have had, all crops will turn out well and ram unttl about 20th: June, smce whtch srme good
Y ot·k, comparatively speaking, resembles a prelim- at Baltrmore.
We have one tract (a small tract) in our village that full.
progress has been made, and the crop now growing is
E. C. G.
inary "Hades."
only
a little less than an average. From Tennessee we
is
large,
full
developed.
leaf;
(think,
but
not
pos1ttve,)
CHICAGO NOTES.
· -Mr. L. Gershel, of Messrs. L. Gershel & Bro.,·is
INDIANA.
1t ts all, or very nearlln so, topped. Our farmers are
learn that m the I.Jia.rksvtlle district proper an ayer&£8
The importance of Chtcago as a cigar market and busy cuttmg wheat. rhe grass crop 18 secured, bemg
spendtng,,hlS vacatiOn at the Thousand Islandsk!kd
Rockport, July 2.-We have plenty of rains and to- acreage 18 now on the hill, but only after much reMr. S. Gershel, of the same firm, started for
e d18tr1buting Jl91D& for New York is probably not realized alight crop. Wheat is fair in general, some fields are bacco is growing fine-about an average crop-two- plantmg. In the Upper Cumberland and also m the
George on' Friday.
even by the trade in general. '£he many railroads poor. Oats are better than they were for the last ten thirds of whtch 18 white Burley. Our farmers do not extreme western end of the State, farmers have in
-Mr. G Falk, of G. Falk & Bro.; Messrs. Kerbs and centermg here make 1t accessable from all points, and years. Potatoes will be a full crop Fruits are scarce know much about the cultivation of it. I think we many cases curtailed thetr tobacco crop for sevei'al
Haas, of Kerbs & Spiess, Mr. Bondy, of Kaufmann Bros. ctgar drummers from our JObbing houses here can oo (no peaches). Takmg all m all, we should not coni- will have a fine crop, as most of It was set out early.
years, on account of lowprtces, and while seasons have
& Bondy ; Mr. Lederer, of Bondy & Lederer, and Mr. met even m New York Stnte, and as fat· west as the plam, as nature seems to provide plenty to sustam
been reasonably favorable this year, no great effort
•
J. 0. R.
A. S Rosenbaum, will all spend thetr summer at Rock- PaCific Coast, reachmg out to all available pomt~ life, etc.
has been made to plant tobacco, and only about threeaway, where they have cottages man avenue called wherever there 1s any trade, or the least prospect of ·No buyers in quest of '80 crop from growers'
fourths of a crop wtll be made. From Dlinois we learn
OHIO. ·
by theD188lves "tobacco row," but no samples are per- trade. When it 1s considered, after careful mqmry, hands, as, mdeed, there is only one small lot in our
that tobacco cultivatiOn has almost been abandonell,
Ansonia,
,June
·so.-I
have
not
reported
for
some
that
Ch1cago
receives
on
an
average
9,000,000
cigal'S
mitted to be shown in this summer tobacco village.
viCimty, whtch, no doubt, had offers for all 1t was
and only a few hundred hogsheads will be made in tlie
time,
as
there
is
nothing
to
say.
The
tobacco
is
m
the
per
month,
of
whtch
tt
ts
safe
to
say
two-thirds
are
All they do is to enjoy themselves, hence . the prohibiworth, but refused to take them. It 1s thmned out
State. In Missouri the farmers have turned their li.t-tiOn. We presume, however, that other articles, such manufaCtured in New York City, some idea can be pretty•well, ~vmg ample room for the '8J crop, 1f it hands of the grow~rs yet m th1s part of the country tentwn largely to Burley tobacco, and at least 75 ~r
Thll toba,.cco men persist m liaving the , crop at their cent of tl)f,llr crop w1ll be of thiS growth. The totah
as "wet grocertes," for mstance, will be " sampled " formed of how fav6rable Chicae;o is to New York m a will gtve any.
CoRRESPONDENT,
own prlCes, and the raiser cannot raise the weed for area m that State 1s probably 60 per cent. of an averai;e
with great care by some of the mhabitants of the row, finanCial point of view. For mstance, takrng those
the prtce offered; so the trade must be left to our old crop, which 1s sometbmg larger than last year's crop.
whtle they are usmg all their exertiOns " to take things 9,000,000 Cigars and averaging them at $25 per thouneighbors of New York and Pennsyl vama. Our trouble We conclude from the above that the quantity of dlu-k_
sand (and that would be a low average), It Will reach
easy."
IS JUSt a. repetition of York County's I endorse THE tobacco ratsed this year will about equal the crop of
the neat httle sum of $225,000, qmte an Item when you
ToBACOO LEAF ou every subject on the tobacco ques · 1880, whtle with favorable seasons the productiOn 'of
constder that 1t all goes up m smoke. And if you take
TRADE SAYDrGS AND DODrGS.
NEW YORK.
tion. Our tobacco is not mfendr m quality to the extobacco will be much larger than ever before.
Messrs. M. E. McDOWELL & Co. :-The month of July 1t for the twelve months of the year, it amounts to
Bald winsvlile Gazette, July 2 :-Con~iderable activity tent the buyers cl&m , they do not offer one fourth the Burley
$2, 720,MO; and as yet our trade ts only in its infancy.
As a. general thing, the crop has been pitched m good
has opened up splendtdly, and prospects are good.
prevails
in
our
market
for
all
sorts
of
tobacco.
The
inprtce
of
the
goods
We
growers
propose
to
emigrate
There is scarcely a jobbing house hete but has increased
t1me and under favorable condttiOnli, and 18 growing
Mr. A. HEk:-I can report a fair business, and am its trade to double what 1t was last year; and wtth our qmry for·1879 IS steady,· and the demand ts good.
to Pennsylvama or New York and lease ground to
,·
very well Slit1sfled wtth the present conditiOn of trade. Western country filling up as rapidly as 1t is, 1t will - Buyers from abroad are m the market, lookmg after rruse tobacco on. Harvest progressing finely; weather off well.
.
J.
H
:MooRE
&
Co.:-We
have
no
change
to
note
in
MOJ.WIS JACOBY & Co., 125 Broome Street -The soon be immense. Even the formgn element, who are 1879, but wtth very poor results,_this article bemg very a httl~J showery.
S. A.
our market during the past month from that of tbe
,
strtkes are mostly ended for the season, and buSiness lover5 of the ptpe, when they are here a short time scarce.
· Seville, July 4 -At this wrttmg everythmg is favo - preceding one, the total sales footmg up only 2,000
ill progressmg fatrly.
Qmte a number of sales of 1880 are reporte!l. The able. The weather IS all that could be desired; but
they become as extravagant as the native born, and
chiefly for the several open markets. Some 400·
Mr. CARL UPKANN .-The ctgar trade With me 18 as smoke the chOicest Havanas w1 th equally as good grace. demand seems to be for home trade and ex:~>Ort: The plants are very small, owmg to the very dry weather hhds,
hhds,
however, were sold to the French Regie buyers.
prices
range
at
from
6c
to
10c
round
for
crops,
as
to
I
have
no
doubt
that
in
the
next
two
or
three
years
avely as tt was when I last reported to you, whtch was
m the fore part of the season, and then the very ex- of \vhich about 100 hhds were new tobacco. The traitsquality,
for
State,
and
lOc
to
16c
for
Havana
Seed.
our ctgar trade will be treble what it is now. One
libout a month ago.
treme wet, coupled with the more tban usual destrucleaf raiSed m Onoq&aga and adjacent counties tiOn of the cut-worms and failure of plant-beds, Most actions might have been larger for th1s account were 1t
BoNDY & LEDERER, 96 Attornoy Street:-Business is thing IS noticeable, that on our streets you seldom see m The
not for the difference between sellers' and buyers'
1880
is
passmg
through
'!he
several
stages
of
fermenprogressmg satisfactorily, and there is no further the ptpe in use as formerly, smok11rs usmg the c1gar m tatiOn ill the most satisfactory manner. Those c'rops growers resort to out-beds, and consequently very vtews in regard to the value of tobacco selected. Th~
preference,
and
generally
of
a
pretty
fair
quality.
small
plants
had
to
be
set.
I
also
thmk
the
acreage
trouble wtth the workmen.
Western markets have ruled <J,Uite firm dunng the enManufacturers have been for some t1me trymg to see which we have examined are taking acceptable colors. ts some less than a year ago.
W. L. P.
LEVY BRos, Avenue C and Thirteenth Street:-Busi- who
tire month, and at ttmes qmte a speculative feeling
The weather is warm; rains are ttmely.and frequent.
can
produce
the
best
five
cent
cigar,
and
naturally,
ness has greatlY Improved, and there 18 no further where there has been .so much competttttm, the result We have had no such warm and acceptable ram-falls
prevailed m the Western dtstrtct, on account of the
ILLINOIS.
trouble With the workn1en.
Unfavorable seasons for pitching the crop; but this feelhas been good for the consumer. He has dertved the this season as those occurring now.
Harrisburg, July 4.-Smce I wrote you on the 27th ~ subsided somewhat after the 20th ult. when heavy
D. HIRSCH & Co., 130 Rivin~n Street ·-Business is most benefit. Th1s year promises to bring better
ult
we have had a tine season Corn excellent. Wheat rams enabled considerable plantillg to be done, and
fair, and there is no trouble with the workmen now. grades of goods mto use than for the past two or three
CONNECTICUT AND MASSACHUSETTS.
partly stacked Gram good. Oats good. Tobacco since then the weather has been such as to help the.
The strikes are at an end everywhere.
years. As ttmes Improve people return to theu ex.Amerwan Cultivator, July 2·-The last week witnot near so much as last year, probably nearly crop quite a good deal. Still wtth favorable seas9ns
FosTER, HwloN & Co., A venue D and Tenth Street·- travagant habtts, and indul~ in chOicer smoking nessed the setting of a large portiOn of the tobacco crop light;
half as much planted. Seasons fine for farmers to from now on, we doubt if 'the yteld of substantial,
We are very busy, and are receiving orders every day. Our leaf tobacco trade is raptdly growing in import- that remained to be completed. The rrun on Sunday one
clean thetr corn and tobacco. Will write you next heavy tobacco will exceed that of last year's growtb.
We have as much to do as we can attend to.
ance and volume, and manufacturers in the Far West the 26th, was favorable for stockmg over the fields: week.
R. :M.
In the cuttmg d18tricts the weather has been very fa-

ToBACCO FACTORY BUIUI!ED.-TOLEDO, July 8.-The
five-story brtck bmldmg on Broad way, occupted as a.
tobacco tactory byW. S. Isherwood & Sons, caught fire
from some unknown cause after 11 o'clock last night,
and was totally destroyed. Loss about $50,000, partially msured. '!:he buildang was owned by the ConnectiCut Mutual :bfe Insurance Company. Loss, $20,000, insured.

El Principe de Gales
CIGAR FACTORY

K ey- -:-w-est.
E1 Principe de GaJ.es

La Perla, de Ca.yo Bueso

FRED'K DEBARY & CO.,

WESTERN TOBACCO CROP REPORTS

THE TOBACCO ... 'MABKET.

------
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SEED LEAF

C~OP

REPORTS.

I

JULY 9
.
R Moore & Co 5 do, H Set bert 33 do { J D Ke1lly Jr 118 do, W
Co 77 do 1\l Pappenhetmer"S do Pollard, Pettus"'
Co 234 do , Sawyer, Wallace & Co 72 do, D J Garth, Son & Co
69 do, Funcb, .F..'tlye & Co 25 do; J H Moore & Co 22 do , P
Wrt~ht & Han 28 tlo, A R Terhune 48 do, Oelnchs &Co 25do ,
S P'ttltentbal 13 do , Ktemelhcrg & Co 5 do, 100 cs, O•dct
542 hllds, 105 pkgs
By the b udSiJn B 1ver R !-.-JarVIs & Co 3 hbds, Strchn
& Rettzenstet n 40 cs; S Ruppel4'l'.do , Wm Eggert & Qo 1.1 do ,
Spear & H eld 98 do, Bunzl & D ormttzer 32 do, Order 59 hhds,
262 pk <>s
By ufe National Lme-Pollard, Pettus & Co 12 bhds , Blake
mmc, Mayo &Co 10 do, Sawyer. Wallace & Co 35 do, Order

vorable, and an extra large crop has been set out, and
from alJ accounts ts domg finely. AdviCes from the
fore·
markets report them quiet. The French
tract. wae a \Va.rded on the 10tn ult. to two buyers Tile
Italian contract was wa~ded on the :Mta Ult to the
contractor who h eld tt last year. The Spanish on tract
was awarded on the 29t l1 ult , and 1t 1s srud to have
been g1ven to a firm m thi~ city who have I;tot been di
rectly Identified to any extent wtth -the-tobacco trade
heretofore. The ttme of djllivery expires end of June,

'o Smtth &

con-

188.2.

-

-

JOHY CATI'US - Our marke.t during the past month
haJJ remamed without any life, and the only interest
ahown to interrupt tb.e VJ,onotony was the awardmg of
the different Reg~e contracts for France, Spain and
Italy, the latter contraut havmg been privately arJ;an~ed, as the btds made ,au the appomted day of -ad
JUdiCatwn were said to have been above the Government's limit.
Traneaetions foot u:P'2,000 hhds, of "Which for export
1,350 hhds, manufacturers 500 do, and jobbers 150 do.
Of new tobacco several parcels were sold
Pnces here have r emained steady to firm, but m the
absence of any leadmg traneact10n they must be consiBe~ as nom1nal.
'In the Western markets values have gained strength.
In regard to the plantmg of tb1s year's crop. tt may
be correctly assumed that·a fall" average crop ha.s been
set out, and w1th henceforth favorable weather we
may look for a la rger yield than the crops of 1879 or
1880 furnished.
Spanuh-Havana was m request only to the extent
of 400 bales of fill ers at from 827ii@ll2.
Concerning th e 1881 crop a corresponden t writes t o
his firm here " The 1881 Havana crop IS unsatiSfactory
for the U.ntted States. It IS firmsy and washed . Some
think 1t ts a peat e t· crop than 1878 What httle of tt
is fit for the U nited States will be h eld at very htgh
fi~res.

-~
By the

- cs , C H
Pennsylroma Ra•1road-Fatman & Co 717
Spttzner & Son 1 do M Oppenhetmer 44 do; I Betlmer 40 do,
N Lacbenbruch & Bro 9 do. H Kocmg 10 do, G Falk & Bra 84
do, Fred Schulz 98 do, J Ehrman S do, Samuel Mayer 6 do,
'Esberl!: Bachman & Co 1 do B Brad 17 do, R MAllen & Co 1
do, G""W H elme 20 cs mfd, 9 p"kgs do. 11 tics snuff, 21 bbls do,
1 keg do, 5 pkW! do, 184 bxs do , Order 2 llbds
By the Oentml R<1il?oad of New J&rsey -Jos Seligsberg 1 cs
By the New Y~rrk and Nf/UJ Haven 13fM;mtxJat .UM1J os Mayer's Sons8 cs, Wm Eggert & Co 4do, Schwarz & Well
3 do , Funch, Edye & Co lOS do. C S Phtltps & Co 1 do; RedItch & Schottzler 5 do , S Salomon & Son 6 do, G B Barnes 1
1
do; AS Valcntme & Son 1 do
By the J'feu: Y01·k and Hlllrlfor(j Steam!Joo,l LmeDavtdson Bros 25 cs . Wm Eggert & Co 36 do
By tile Old .Dommum Steams/up LiM -Ktnney Tobacco Co
4 hbds, J ohn Devenney 3 do, Watjen, •roe! & Co 310 do , J P
Ge01ge & Co 23 do, FE Owen 1 do, J H Moore &-co 3 do, H
Set~ett 8 do Pollard Pettus & Co 13 do, Wtlltamson, Smith
& Co 9 do 1 box samples, Reck nag~l & Co 60 do, 1 do. Funch,
Edye & Co 66 do, 1 do . W R Grace & Co 10 hhds , W 0
Smtth & Co 48 bhds. 96 trcs, 8 cs smkg, 30 do mfd, 512% bxs
do, 1 ~-bx do, 41 Jq: bxs do, 5 cs ctgarettes, Oelnchs & Co 180
hhds, 2 trcs, 50 cs mfd, 8 bxs samples J D Ketlly, Jr ll hhds,
54 cs mfd, P Lonllatd & Co 11 trcs, 1 box samples, G W
Helme, 1 hhd. 17 cs sn uff, 10 bxs do. Jas M Gardiner 3 butts
mfd. 154 cads do, 20 ~ca ds do, 45 7ll bxs do, 13 ~-bxs do,
Thompson, ~Ioore & Co 114 cs mfd, 44 7t bxs do, 20 J\l-bxs dll,
92 ~ bxs do, 610 cads do, 10 ~-cads do, Wtse & Bendheim 38
cs smkg. 1 do mfd. 16 cads do, 20 ~-cads do, 30 )4 cads do, M
E J.lcDowell & Co 160 cs smkg, · 50 bales do, 5 cs mfd, 2 do
Cigarettes, G W Htllman 5 ).6 bu mfd, 24 cads do, 2 ).~-ends
do . A Hen 51 c.• swkg, 2 do mfd, Leopold Mtller 20 cs smkg,
J Blankenstem 20 do , Augus1m & Dusel 9 do , F H ·L eggett &
Co 20 do, B: S Henry4 do, H Mandelbaum 4.0 do, G Hanmer 1
do, H K & F B Thurber & Co 8 bxs do, 1 cs ctgars, Ernst
Mueller & Co 10 cs mfd. Ca·hart Bros 10 ~ bxs do , E DuBOis
5 Jq: bxs do , Henry Welsh 25 do, 1 cs ctgars, Wm Demuth &
Co 146 bxs ptpes, B B Lyons 1 case do. H MAllen & Co 1 box
samples , Head &Co 1 do, Order 31 hbds, 110 trcs, 202cssmkg,
1 box mfd, 2S ~-hxs do. 99 ).6 bxs do, 43 J4 bxs do, SO 7ii bxs
do, 33 cads do, 02 ~-cads do, 870 )4 cads oo,•1 cs cigars, 15 do
CJgarettes, 2 bxo samples
By 1he . New York and Baltvmore 'Jlraflll1!01"tation LineThompson, Moore & Co 18 cs plug, 24 cads do
Uoaltw.u (rom Key Wat--McFall & Lawson 11 cs mgars,
Geo Alces 4 do, J B Creagh 1 do, B D1az & Co 3 <).o, E HGato
6 do F H Leggett & Co 1 do, I Ellinger & Co 10 do, D Be11
& Co B do , Petea Bros 5 do, A Del Pmo 3 do, Pollard, Pettus
& Co 6 do . Remttz & Leon 9 do, Baker & Clark 1 do, H R
Kelly & Co 8 do, M Barranco & Co 4 do, 1 cs tobacco; Portundo 1 bale scraps
Ooastwue jrt>m Savannah-Sawyer, Wallace & Co 26 h bd~ ,
J D Ketlly Jr 36 do. D J Garth, Son & Co 105 do, J H Moore
& Co 41 do. W 0 Smith & Co 48 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co 79
do, Order 11 do

Vif'l1inia Leaf.-A fair busineSs was done m Virginia
leaf during the past week, the sales comprising light
and dark wrappers and smokers.
Seed Leaf.-The inqmry for Seed leaf was less active
than of late, but' a d emand for a ll varieties nnd r es ult·
ing in sales of 1, 970 cases, was, nevertheless, the r ecord
~f the week, whteh must be regarded as satisfactory,
with the national hohday and excessively hot weather
as hindrances to business
MII:SSRS. J. S. ltANs· SoN & Co., tobacco brekers, 131
Water Street, report to the TOBACCO LEAF -Our mar
ket has been very qmet the past week, the u euo.l 4th
of July holiday mterfermg With trade so that our volume of sales is very small, as compared w1th previous
weeks. Total sales, 1,970 cases, of which were
630 cs. 1880 Pennsylva:ma, assorted lots 12~@18
100 cs 1879 P ennsylvarua, from fillers to
selections . . . . .
, ..... .
7 @40
200 cs. 1880 New England, Seconds . . . . 10 @12
300 cs. 1880 Oh10, assorted .
5%;@ 6
40 cs. 187tl Ohw.. .. .•. . . . . . . .
10
QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICE;&.
600 cs. 1880 WiscollSln Havana Seed
p t.
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
100 cs. Sundrtes
. . . . . . .. . _. .
9 @18
Every re aale Is supposed to be at an advance on ftrst ooet; the priees
Manufactured - In tax pmd goods trade has been obta.lnable
by growel'8 ot toba.cco, therefore, will always be somewhat
moderate, but for export 130,568 pounds were taken. ower t.k&n these quotations.
WESTERN LEAF.
Many of the J obber<~ are takmgthe half-yearly account
ct8
L&Uof stock, and are boldmg off until that work IS done.
~:~ ~m1Bn .
:Messrs. P. LqrUlard & Co took the contract for
7 @ 8 I
Medtnm
8 @ 10 I Good • •
150,000 pounds fine whtte filler "Navtes ,. for the U. S.
VIRGINIA. LEA.F.
Army at 50~c per pound.
• 4 @ 4J.li
Smoking- Trade .fAir,
4J.li@ 5~
Cigars- The market unchanged
• 6 @7

'Bun

'j

Cigar-boa: Cedar -The movement of stock has been
moderate durmg the past week. The quotatwns ::.re MexiCan cedar, 11 @ 12~c per foot, Cuban, 9~@llc. i
Stock on hand about 2,900 logs.
Exchange -Mr. Srmon Sternberger, Banker, repor&s to THE ToBAcco LEAir as follow:& - l quote Sterhng, 3 days1' , Commerc1al, 60 days, 482@48274 Francs
-Parts commerctal cheque,
. 60 days, . do Antw~p do
.. ; 60 days, . , Oommetctal Heicbsmarks, 3 days. 9~J,i, 60
days, 93 11-16, do Gwlders, do, . • 6Q do, ...
Freights.-Messrs. Carey, ¥ale & Lambert, l!,reight
"Brolters, report to -THE TonA.cco LEAF Tobacco Fretghts a•
;follows:- Liverpool, steam, 20s ; sail, .. , London, steam
2011, .sail, •• ; Gla:sguw, steam, 2511, sad, .. , Brllitol, steam
2$8, sad,
, Havre, steam, tB, sail, .. , Antwerp, steam,
85a, aad, .. , Hamburg, steam, S5s, sail, . , Bremen, steam
85s; aa.il, . •••
lliiiPOB.TS.

The arrtval• at the port of New York from foretgn pc.•ts fo: l
the WM k ~~,~.., ,h.led the followmg co:n.signments:1"", , - i attlaub, Smith & tio 4 cs ctgars
H afn"e--Wm Demuth & Co2 cs wooden ptpes , Goodwm &
Co 2 do etgarette paper
Ham/a-Brown :Bros & Co 7 cs c1ga.rs
I
~E Hoffman & Son 53 bales leaf, Wm Demuth &
Oo 297 bn ,p1pes, Order 1,155 bxs ptpes, 27 baskets do, 1
pqedo.
V&ra Oruz-Order 12 cs ctgars
HaMna-Tobacco- Veua & Ecrnhetm 302 hales, C Lopez 37
do. G Fernandez 41 do; H &:ltubart & Co 72 do, A Gonzale
187 do; V Ma.rttuez Ybor& Co 8 do, F Muanda & Co 117 do l
-Jl &_E SaloJnan 61 do . F Alexandre & Sons 612do, Jas E Wa1d
& Cq 8I do, C F Hage,n19S do, AS Rosenbaum & Co 1 cs dQ.
Ctgacs-Howat d Ives,6 cs M & E Salomon 15 do, H R KellY!
& Co 3 do , L J! & J Fr&nk 8 do; P~dy & Nicholas 18 do, Jol
Gareis, Bra & Co H do, G Fernandez 14 do, F' Alexandre &
Sons 103 do; B Dlaz & Co 1 llo, G • W Faber 18l do; Acker,
Jrlerrall & Oondtt 38 do, Park & Tilford 98 do ; J W a.rd L:)>J
decker 4 do-: ' S Fuguet & Sons,~Pbila.delphta., 10 do ,• C J:J
- Perkins, Boston, IJ do, Jaa E Ward & Co 31 ' do, 4 bbls do ·r
· Orl:ler49 cs do.
·
1 •
1
Receipts of licorice at port of New York for week, reported
expressly for 'Tll:K ToBAcco LEA~:-Aoguimbau, W allis &
Co, per Calcutta, from LISbon, c222 pkgs {50,724 lbs) licorice
root: and per carolina. Falangto, from do, 2,138 pkgs (278,270 '
lbs) do.
'

d

EXPOBr&

.From the port ot New :York to· foreign port& for lhe' w~e
Were

&8 'fOllOWS

~rtea-915

-

•

tr

I

-

hbds
.<tnttcm>-S hhds

.
hhdll, 419 casca. 723 bales.
lJriMl,-&& hhds.
IJrilWo ~ •n Afnca--2 pkgs (520 lb8) mfd
BriAM w~ IndW-8 pkgs (1,220 Jb8) mfd.
~12hllda.

'

~134

lbs) mfd
Hamburg-97 bales, 1 pkge (100 lbs) mfd
Havr&-JJOO hhds. '
-'
LMt/1-48 !lbas.
,
LiMpo<H-371 ' hhdll, « pkga (S,2lllb•) mfd.
~186 hhds, 27,cases, 16 pkgs {2,280 lb8))Jlfd.
~1Qebhda. ~~-

~cases.
U. 8. of ~-1

f

hhd, 107 bales. 1M pkgs (12,811 l!t'!)

mfd.
V~bales.

I

'

1

Ul'OE'III'IIO. THill POJI.T 01' !'III:W
I'BOJl J.&Jfi1ABY 1, ' 1881,

Hhds.
Aden .. • •. ..•...' ....... . . . .
A.fnca • • • . • . . • • • • . . • • 49ll
Amsterdam ·'.- • • .. . • • . . 127
.Antwerp.., .. ... ....... 2,375
A.w~Via-

•• . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..

Allltralia. • • • . . . . . . . . . • . •48!

lkemea.••.. • •.~.•.•.. .• 2,488
Britisk N. A. Colonies..
81

Canada......

YORK TQ I'ORICION PORTS
TO JULY 8, 1881.
I
Cues. Balea. Lts mfd.
1
68
34
81,550

126
540

"2io ·

6,308

•J

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

40.201

• • •.•
18,261

44
11),469
2,436

32

Central America . . . . . .
7
China and Japan .. . .. .
Copenhagen ......... .
East Indies .. . . . . ... .
Franee . . • . . . . • . • . . • • • 6, 791
Qibnhar • • . • . . • • • . . . • • 1118
Glugow . . ..
6116
Hamburg.... .. . . . . . . . 128
Italy ... .•.. .... ...... . 10,W8
Li,-erpool • .. ......... 3,369
Londoa . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1. 726
Other Brtltsh Ports .... 1,051
Jrlslta. . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . !58
Mexico.. .. ......... .. .
1
New Zealand . . ..
Portugal.>. . . . . . . . . . . . .
869
RoUerd&m ••• - ~ . . • . • . 670
8Uidwloh Islands ...••
8psln ..•. . , . . • • . . .... • 6,015
Booth Amerte& •• - • • -.- li7U
I~ c-.;1 lud1es. . . . . • . • '710

2,269

85

2
21

19
1,3M
Ill
3115

16,216
18.877
1,1111
t,977

1.152

68,1105
142,833

77,953

66,996

71

328,700
17,302

71')6

2
11
3li
4

1,2llQ

13,882
286,187

30

11111

7,004
8,838
3,338

5,217

400

:.!1,346
498,476

] ,')69

1, 000,552

13,705

26,841;

8,868,899

39il

46

122

35,139 bhds
Exports of Ma.rylau<iand Ohio lllllce
January 1 . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . 9, 738 hbds
Shipped coastwiSe and re-inspected 3,500 hbds
-13,238 hhds
Stock m warehouse this day and on shipboard not
cleared ... .1. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 21,901 hhds
Stock same ttme m 1880........ . ....... . . . . .. 25,5H hbd&
Mantifactured Tobac<o- We continue to note the market
wtthout any material change, w1th exports of 1368 Ills to
Demerara, S. A
CHICAGO,' lll., July 6 -.Mr George C. Tate,• Manu
facturers' Agent for Ctgars a.nd Tobacco, reports to THE TOBAC
co LEAJI' -Leaf dealers report trade as bemg qmet the past
week, our national holtday mtervenmg, had a tende ncy to
keep manufactu~ers at> homA Trade m ciecars a.nd manufac
tured tobacco 1s movmg slowly
Imports for the week -June 30 Grommes & Ullnch, 3 cs
c1gars, Kautzler & H argts, 4 do
July 5 Kantzler &IIargts,
7 cs ctgars, Geo Luerssen, 2 do , Qrommes & Ullnch, 3 do,
Kalman & Ltlienfeld, 3 do, Chapm & Gore, 4 do.
CINCINNATI, 0., July 6 -l\1e88rs. Prague & Matson,
Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Re dryers of Cuttmg Leaf and Plug
Ftllers, report to THil: ToBACCO LEAF as follows -The leaf
tobacco matket smce our last report bas shown some shght
changes. 1'lle large offeungs d uung the early p art of the
week had the effect to depress priCes somewhat, but' as sales
grew ltghter towards the close, puces on most all grades fully
recovered their old sttength of the pteVJous week, and tbe
market closed strong and acttve, wub a good demand for all
grades. 'I' his week the sales are very hgbt, but tecetpts con
tmue large PrJCeS are strong, and tbema.rket to day {Wedlo.esday) is even stmnger than lastcw:cek
STATEMENT i'OR JIONTH Oi' JUNE, 1881.
Hhds
Stock on hand June 1< 1881
..
. .. 4,554
Recetpts durmg montn ... . ... .
7 677
12,131
.. 4,796
Stock m warehouses July 1, 1881 (actual count).
do
do
1880 . . . . . ..
Actual sales dunng the month . . . . .
YEA.BLY COMPA.BISONB

7,335

9,159
. . 5,732

-

............

-·

co LEAF -Offenugs steady but limttcd. We est.imate thr.t
about one half the crop remams in hands of planters Prospects fvr new crop vary m different sectLOns of country and
depend upon ra1nfalls
~
'
QUOTAT£0N8.

L ugs-Dat k common to mea tum
2 50@ 8 00
Bnght common to meohum .
3 50@ 4 oO
T hts year last year
Bll!>;ht good to fine. .
4 00@ 6 50
Hhds
Hbds.
Smokets-Bugh t common to medmm
3 00@ 5 00
Actual r ecetpts for past month.,. 1,274
1 193
Bl •ghb good to-Tine
. .
6 50@ 8 00
do do ·
the year . . .
. 8,398
7,187
do fine to fan_£Y . . . . . .
8 00@12 50
Sales for past month. .
.
. 2,071
1, 775
Leaf- Datk comp:ton to medium.
2 5Q@ 4 &0
' do r th e year . . . . . . . . .
8,310
- 7,360
Dark good Ia fine . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 50@ 6 fO
Shl(~ments fm past month
2,036
2,323
Bught common to medtum . . . . 4 00@ -6 GO
do ' do
the year ,
. . 6,011
4, 775
Bu~ht good to fine . . . . . . . . . . li 50@ 9 00
Stock on hand
.
3,096
3,346
Yellew Wtappers-Oommon to medtum 11 00®16 00
LOUISVILLE, July 5 -Mr Wm. J Lewers," Leaf T<>
Good to fine .
. . 15 00@35 00
bacco Auctwneer, reports to THE TOBA\'CO LEAF as follows Fmc to fanc.y
. 40 00®75 00
Mahogany Wrappers-Com to medinm 10 00@!5 00
Recetpts for week ending to day 970 hhds, agamst !OuO hbds
same week l8.3t year.
,
Good to fine
. .. . 16 00@33 00
Fme to fancy
. . . . . . . . . . 33 00@55 00
ST. LOUIS,
J'uly 5 -Messrs. C & R. Dor·
mtlzer & Co 's ~1onhtly ofobacco Report says OJiermgs, tecetpts and deliv~s at the tobacco warehouses
of St Lou•s 1881
1880.
hbds
bhds.
Stoek on hand J nne 1
........... 6638
6344
Recetpts uunng June
. . ........... 1786
2610
Same t1me

STATEMENT FOR JULY 1

Mo.

59

1111

82
49

Dehvenes to city
. -..
Delivenes for shipment.

~9

T0tals ......... . .. . ....... .... 1,308
679
39,632
734
82, 927
Year ~880 . . . .. . . '. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 985
Year 1879 . . . . . . .......... .'....... 1,221
1,026
29,671
Ye:.r1878
.
, . ..
. 2,104
2,104
39,117
1
Sales for week a~:.d year, div1ded as follows ,
Week Ye<w
Ougma.l new........................ . .
1,051 28,477
10 uginal old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
' 56
4, 038
New revtews ......... . .
146
3,983
55
3, 134
Old revtews.... . . . . . . .
Sales of crop of 1880 to date 30,075 hhds, a~:ainst 22,679 hhds
of crop of 1879 to date m 1880
Weather of past week as good as could be desired for tile
large crop of tobacco, as well as other crops, now m the field
No complamts from any 'luarter. from any cause
Pnces .have eased up )ii@~c on common leaf of dark de
scrtptwns, old and new, these kinds co n•ttt utmg nearly one
half of 01,1r sales durmg the past week Lugs of all kmde, and
upper gril.des of tlrtl different vanettes remat" firm Burleys
unchanged. No brtght wrappers m sales thts week
QUOTATIONS-1880 CROP.
~

Ncndesoript. ~Heavy Bodied---..
8li!@~
~@ 4

4 @4J.li
4J.li@ 5

*.Red

4 @4li! i@4~
~@ 5
@ ~
5-@6
4 @6"*
6 @ 7
5 @ 6li!
7 @ 9
6)0@ ' !%
9 @12
8li!@ 11

*.Red.

~~

; ggglg gg

1~ ggg~

Bright

5 @7J.li 6 @8
"'@11
8 @I!
11 @ 13
l.'l @ 14
13 @ IS
H @ 16
15 @18
16 @19
18 @20
19 0~

gg

~ gg~~~

:OOIDII'I'lCl :aECJBIP'l'L
The domestic receipt.& at the port of New York for the week
were ufollowo·2,866 bhda, 219 trcs, 1,584 cs leAf, 1 h&le llo, 578 cs am.kg, 110
bales do, 8 bxs do, 3 butt.ll mfd, 108 pkS~f do, ~ ca do, 1 bx
do, 682 !)4-bxs do, 1215 ?>t-b:u do. 104 ~-b:u do, 219 ~-bxa do,
80 ~-bndo, 1.081 cads do, M ~-cads clo, .00 ~.-!• do, 78 ca
eiprs. 11 do ctga.ret tea, 11 Ires eu1f. 17 ca do, lN bxa do, ll
plr.gs do, 21 bbls do, 1 keg de, 1 ca pipel, 46 ll:u clo, conaigued
.as follows })y Uu Ene Railrood-BI.nkemore, 1\l:iyo & Co 70 lthds ,

891')4

1372

1284

7052

7670

1306
1225
Smce January 1
7037
6840
Rece1pts .
. .. . . .. •
D elivenes
. . . . . 7820
7202
.. .. . · 5447
6030
Offenugs
The rece1pts duung the past month amounted to 1 786 hhds
agamst 1,923 hhds tn l'tlay In 1880 our warehouse~ recetved
6,840 Jthds during the fitSL s•x months, and 7,195 bhds dunng
the balance of the year, m 1881 , 7;037 hbds have been received
so far, and, the proportton. wb1ch Will be brought to our market
f~om now on will be constderauly sma!ler than last year 1 306
hnds have been o1fered for salem June, &l!:ainst 1,545 lthtb m
May, good assortments of all grades, and in better condition
particularly durmg the latter part of the month, than iJefore:
The w&rehouses delivered 1,372 hhds m June, agamst 1, 777
hbds durmg Ma.y, and the itock on hand shows an increase of
414 hhds, amounttng to 7,052 hhds on the 1st of July a.gamst
6,638 hbds on the 1st of June
'
Dark leaf bas been somewhat neglected thts week· logs
contmue iitm, everything else unchanged.
'
SAN FRANCISCO, June 24 -The MercluJ.nt reporta:Tbe near approach of ttJe holiday season bas aJI'ected the
wholesale c1gsr trade of this etty, and orders have been fewe~:
and tnstgmtican~ in amount durmg tb.e week. Local manufacturers, however, are nqt reducm~ their forces, as generally
theu stocks are not excess1ve.
Manufactured Tobacco-In this branch a similar dullness
has crept over the busmess, as m the cigar trade.
L eaf-There have been several small tra.nsact10ns durmg the
week, but none of Importance
Overland recetpls or ctgars and tob8cco t,'lgaretteo. Clpn.
Tobacco.
Cases,
Cases.
Lbo
12
3
90,160
33
150.679
1
13
4,980

Selections .
'.
If duty, in soft order, frozen, or vety light wetght, ~@2c
less than above figures
*Plug maKers' kmds.
WM. G. MEIER & Co.-Louisville, July 1:1881.
1880.
S11les m J nne . . . . . .
7,571
5, 659
Receipts m June . . •
6,909
7,080
6,860
Deliveries in June
3,886 '
Sales smce Jan. 1
. .. . . . . 38,957
31.992
Receipts smce Jan. 1 ....... . 33,664
30,565
Dehvenas . do
32,204
27,215
Stock June 30 . . .
9,09!1
16,94J:
Stock unsold 4,200 hhds.
i
QUOTATIONS.
Light.
Heavy. Colory cutt'g.
Common lugs 4 00@ 4 50
4 50@ 5 00
5 50@ 6 50
Good lugs
4 50@ 5 00
5 00@ IS 50
6 50@ 8 50
Common leaf 5 00@ 6 00
5 50@ 6 50 9 00@11 00
Medmm do
6 00@ 7 00 7 00@ 8 00 12 00® 15 00

~:'~

8424
1880
412
872

1880
1108
122

.--Cutting-~

Dark

1881.
547
825

1

1

420

10,7110
3,220
3
2

900

11.280
12,726
18,160
21,110
1,740
1,700
3,330

1

10
4
1

gg

2

Fretghts, aU rail, to New York, 38c, Baltimore, 35c;
1
Philadelphia, 36c, Bostol?', 43c.
LYNCHBURG, J uly 7 -:MeliSrs. Holt, Schaefer &
Co , Buyers and Handlers of Leaf Tobacco report to THil: To- '
BACCO LEAF -Our rece1£ts contmue moderately large, wttb
rather better selectwn
ugs and working grades generally
ate about unchanged and acttve, wh1le shtppmg sorts ate dull
and lower
E spectally the fine grades sho w, this decltne,
although t he proportum of such ts sttll sm>~llm our oJienngs
Our market ' ts begmm n ~ to feel the apathy of the Richmond
market. where hut httle ts doJng for export, so our dealers arc
beconung discouraged We reduce our quotatiOns for good
and fine leaf, tenewing those for other sorts which correspond
wtth present values The weather m our netghborllood lS very
hot and dry, and although other sectwns have been favored
wttb some rain, 1t bas been entnely local, and we hear com
plamts of drouth from many quartets Ram Is very much
needed.

210

1
3
1

2,500 2,400
600

4
2

2
1
1

40,380
1.950
7,650
2,370
1,180

I

3,200

340
499
860
2

2
2

1
1

FarQign Markets.
1 BltE'IlJEN.-'--Our Bremen correspondent funiishea
the followmg acco un ~ r of the ' Seed leaf market;
at that port for the week endinJt June 16:-Receiplil!,
none, sales. 117 cases leaf a nd 26 ao cuttings; stock on
h~nd, 3.890 cases leaf, h nd 240 do cuttings and stripRmgs. Pr1ces were quoted as follows :-Wrappers, 70@
250 pfgs , bmders, 55@75; fillers, 35@50. The receipts
of Havana leaf durmgthe week amounted to 724 bales;
sales, 410 bales , stock on halld, 9,070 bales. Prices
were as follows -Wrappers, good and fine brown, 650
to 1,400 pfgs ; wrappers, ordmary brown, 350 to 600
pfgs; wra!)pers, miXed with fillers, 180 to 300 pfgs;
fillers, 100 'to· 250 pfgs
The :new Havana crop is
loo~ed upon w1th great favor, and full prices were
realized.
·
,
,·
The followmg IS a statement of the movement of
hogshead tobaccos m the Bremen market for the week
ending at the above date Bav Ohio, l!crubo. Mel. Va.
Ky 8temL
7112

731!

Gilm~Uar-1 pkge (50 lbs) mfd
G~'l.WJ hhds, 415 pkgs (6,:J31

~

9

BALTilUORE, July 7 -Messrs Ed W ISchmeyer &
Co , 'l'obacco Commtssw n Merchants report to TilE TOBACCo
LEAh' as follows - Rece1pts of Maryland tobacco have fallen
off, as JS u sually expeucnced duung the p:Iain ho.rvestmgp lanters bemg too much cnga.,cd to make sb1pments The
stock of Muylaud tobacco mlb c watehouses has been generally
cu lled over 101 the wants of Fiance, and cvCI·ythwg offer ing
that is SUitable finds Ieady sale at full pnces Other Shlppet s
buy sparm gly; but the ma1 ket contmues fully maintamed Of
Olno we hear_of no sales_of tmponance; but .Lhe market 1s held
,very firm
.
QUOTATlONS.
Mar.yland.,-infenor and frosted . .
. .. $ 2 00@ 3 50
sonnd common. . .
4 00@ 5 00
good
do
5 00@ 6 00
nuddlmg . . .
6 50@ 8 00
~o<>d to fine red .
8 50@10 00
fancy .
.
10 00@14 00
uppet country . . . .
4 00@16 00
g1 ound leaves new
3 00@ 8 00
Obto-;,-infeuor te gooucommon. . .
3 00@ 4 50
gieerush 'and blOwn
. . . . . . . . . 4 50@ 6 00
, medmm to fine re<! . . .
.
. . . . . . . . . . 6 50@ 0 00
common to medmm sp,\ugled .... , . . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00
fine spangled to yellow
9 00@15 00
All cmcd medmm. to fine. ....
6 00@13 00
Kent tu cky-t~ash
4 00@ 5 00
common lugs .
5 00@ 6 00
good lugs
...
6 00@ 7 00
common leaf . . . . .
7 50@ 8 00
medium leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 00@10 00
good leaf . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 00@11 00
fine to chotee
.
. . . , . . . . . . • . 11 50@13 00
V~rgtme.-common and good lugs . .. . . . . . . . . 3 00@ 5 50
common to me•ltum leaf . . . . . . . . . . • 6 00@ 8 00
fatr to good leaf . ...
8 00@10 00
selectwns .
.
. . . . . . . . . 12 00@16 00
stems. common to fin e . . . . . .
1 00@ 2 00
Inspected this week .-753 hhds ~Isryland, 816 do Ohw,
3 do Kentucky, total, 1572 .to
Cleared same petiod ·-Per steamer Frankfurt, for Bremen,
3li hhds 111aryland, and 67 do Vtrgmta. tobacco , per steamer
Htberma, fo r Llverpool, 2 hhds Maryland a.nd 3 do Kentucky
tobacco, per hark Terzmo Bruno, 9~7 hbd• Obw tobacco for
Ma.rseilles, pe1 sh1p Augnsttns, f or Havre, 1061 hhds Maryland
tota.cco. per steamer Herman for Bremen, 60 hhds Ohw. 64 do
Kentucky, and 88 do Vuginia tobacco, also 33 lthds Vugm1a
stems
TOBACCO STATEMENT.
Jan. 1, 1881-Stock on hand in tobacco warehauses
a.nd on shtpboard not cleared . . . .. . . . . . 21,486 hhds
Inspected thts week
. . . . . .. . . .
1,572 hhds
Inspected prevwusly this year •
. .. , 12,081 hllds

"-

275

~2hhds.
--~
G>nada--46 )lalea.
' •
Dutch W111t lnd...,_! bales, 50 pkgs (2,601 lbs) mfd .

Jhcin 28 pkgs (2,26Ci lb8} mid.
PtwtD ~
'II h&lea.

u

9 @14

......... ... 5 @ 6
. .. 6~@ 7~
. 7~@ 9
10 @12
@14

Western and Southern Markets_.

-

2 16

215

!11M
'i'l
1,063

1,7M 3,1187
1,7M

3,4:11

~

~

3,707

8,4116

Ill

67

JJa

11M

1, 7M 3,NO

8,8'111

JULY 9

..

Brand.

s.

Oppo•lte
Cooper ID•ttaute,

N ew y Ork.

in·the course of the distillation of a number of organic
SCIENTIFIC-THE ABOHA OF TOBACCO.
m.atters, and of which the first ttlrms are as follows:M. LeBon, continuing his valua,ble inquiries into the Pyridine, C5H5Az; vicoline C6H7Az; lutidine, C7Ff9
1
chemistry of tobacco-smoking, has recen,tly with great Az; collidine, 08H11Az ; varvoline.
C6H15Az; etc. Of
success investigated the nature of ~he aroma which is the second of the aromatic principles of \~Chich
the pleasing effect of burning tobacco. Hitherto all ebulition point is much higher than th~t of collidine,
elfor•s to 1solate the aromatic princip e of tobacco- and the ?dor entirely different, M. LeBon says nothing,
smoke have ended where they commenced-literally as not ha· ~mg ns yet obtained a sufficient quantity of it to
well as in its proverbial meaning-in smoke. M. Le be able to determine its precise chemical composition.Bon bas now, after long experiments, su,calleded in ex· Loridon Tobpcco 11-ade Revi w.
tracting from toba cco-smoke two bodies of a very characteristic arom atic odor. If tobacco-sntoke is passed
-A grower in Manheim, Penn., is said to have set
across sulphuric acid it is disencumbered of its nicotint'l1 and it then possesses a very a,gree4ble and pene· out 1;650 plants in one h<;mr.la.st week.
-Hail-cut and trashy leaf is selling as low as 4c in
tratmg odor. With certain specie~ of tQbaccos-that,
for example, which i~ used for the manufacture of the Ohio. The best crops of 1880 are held at lOc.
well-known R egalia Bl"itannica cigars, this odor is so
-Thfl Baldwinsville Gazette remarks :-New York
strong that with two cigars fifty cubic ce~timetres m~~oy Seed and Havana.. tobacco are sweating out satisfacbe so impregnated with this agreeable odor that it will to~ily this season , thu,s far at least.
retain it without diminishing for more th I\ a fear.
-Trade is denominated 'li:ood although not noticeably
The aromatic liquid thus obtained va1jes a littie ip. active. Pbpt1-lar bl-ands of standard tQbacco now,
odor, aceording to the species of tobacco used. Ordi· always, ClJIPWaud 'IU'ee4y&f\le. :tl dQn't pa.:~t.i:latt®~>.P~
nary BCarferlati, for example, yields
much weaker to.introduce.an inferiq grade of tobacco
ana less agreeable odor than Havana tobaccos. ln. ket.-New England "Grocer. '
order to extract and isolate these aromb:tic products, . -A_corr~sp!>nden ~ writes:-At the_Mechanics' Fair in
M. LeBon distils the water-in which...the sh:loke is cOn- Boston,
fall, Ma~ & Bro., of R1chmond. Va:;
densed, it having, of course, been previously rid of its sflow tqet1i1s
prpCe§llf
of ll)lj,nt!fi!-CWJ:in_g Wb.!!-!!C!J_ by a
nicotine by sulphuric acid. The more penetrating oft (!ny of_ colored woJ·ktp.®~
selected with _special
the aromatic bodies pass in the first products of disLil· pence-to
their abilities as "singers."
lation. The less aromatic do not pass until the liquid
has been concentrated by a. htrge number of successive
N"C>TXOE.
distillations. 'l'he two principles ultimately obtained
by this means are liquid, the first being to a very slight
'We be~: to fn ·f orm the Trnritr-tbat we have this day transterred--thtt
extent soluble, a nd the second totally insoluble in sole and exclush·e ugeu cy for the sale of
water. • It is the latter only which possesses an odor
similar to that of tobacco. '!.'he smell of the first is
very ag:reeable. It is so penetrating that a. gl'lss rod
plunged! in~ it and , subsequently stirred ;in a large
quantit:y, of water suffices t o c•mmunicate to tHe latter
a very mt~nse pert me. The proportion of its yield FortheUnltedStateso!Amerlc~andCana.dato
varies considerably, aecording to tt e kiJ;~ds of tobacco
employed. It is more abundant in Havana anq Levant
tobacnos than i'n ~~e Of Europe. In the tobacco of
the Le'!:&Il~:Q..erall thasm.ol;:e contain~ at least one '
gra=e ot.this arol!l.atic principle in eve~y kilogramme
of tdbacco burnt: M: :Ce Bo'n tells us t.hat this ex~ract OC> .•
is an extremely 'P9'i8tmous product, and at least quite
as dangerous as mcoti'ne. T.he twentieth tpart of a drop
suffices to kill a frog. Death rapidly supervenes after
a paralYtic attack which CO[j!mences in tlle extremities.
507 & 509
Inbaled for some. time this aromatic substance produces various deleterious effects. and is especially conducive to vertigo. As yet M. LeBon has only succeeoed
in deterinininc the eomposition of one of thelie products. It is, however, the more important of the two.
He states that this aromatic body which has so . pene·
trating an odor, and to which tobacco smoke evid'e ntly
owes the larger portion of its perfume, and of wl:\icb
the poisonous propel' ties are so characteristic, is (!n alkaloid called collidine. This basis has already been
noticed in the p"od nets of the dry djstillation of .a, number of organic compositions, but hitherto its phy,siologbe w:ldressed.
ical prope1·ties have not bean su~pected, a11,d the fact
that tobacco-smoke contained any other all-oloitl than:
nicotine, and quite as po~sonous as the latter', is a:tlis·
cove~y which chemistry 'l.•ever expected. Qollidi~ll isan alkaloid belongin~ to the pyridic series. "It is bne
of the series of humologous bW5eS which are produ?e? .

The telebrmed-Ameri.can Lighter

I

BROADWAY,
New York,

I

• Leaf
ID
Deaiers
'
.-

Tobacco~

.

Nos. 203-209 E~t · 33d Street, N'e~ 'York.
-FOR-

~es'tha.:n1
~ ~.

To'ba,cce»
"WV"orJs *'•
<.AGEJrT,> R.:l.oh.:1:1:1o:a.d., V'a.,

oX:.x-v:ma..

PROPRIETOR AND SUCOESSOR TO

OLIVER &.RDBINSQN'S PLUG, SMOKING TOBACCO and CIGARffiE BUSINESS.

The celebrated
•

~~" 11"EQ:G:EK
m~de br OJ;.l'VEB &

PLUG BIOKIIG nd an othur branu formerly

BOBDiliOJI". proariJ' llla4e to o...ter.

j

LltUORlCE PASfE ~
The undenllgnecl oontl~ues..to.manufaoture and hnport
8panlsh and Turkish Liquori~ P,aete, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduoed Prices. Manufaoturers will find It
to their Interest to apply to him before purohaalna elseWhere.

CompoS~tOO::~if! Mounts,
::EI:J!ITT:J!IR. T:&:AN" Gr-:E..o.A.&8 •

Show Ca.nb mounted on our Patea.t Compoaltlon "'"ouut.. aud 1l.u1Raed wiSh our
Eoa.DJe) W ater-Pr!of :Plaleh and rram~ look better, l&8t loqer and are much
cheaper thr.n """"" 'put opia-trame. and ~lau. ·l·ney wlllnot lf&rp c&mi"' be pllDclled are

not a1fecled by o......, of .,._.ther, &Del can be utely shipped.

'

,

•

1 to 10,000 Sllo.w Card• or Picture• lllo1Ulted at Skort Jrottee
IN ANY O!i' THE :FOLLOWING STYLI2 :

On Composition, with Enamel Flnleh, with Frames.
0a s~~ w#k ~:....e~ FbdoJa. Imttatt- B\rot... 0a Btadera'
:80111'4. b. l'r.¥ >e,, Gilt or w abaut, 11"iUa ow.....
BPECiliiBI'f C.UiDS llnlehea at 'Bhora Nou.,.,, Pree or <Jharce.
, lliltlma&j!i&~ &ll.ordera PtOmJ>tl.r

ueculed

·

Frames of aU klnc:ls, 8quarei Ova! or Clreular, In Wal•
nut, Oak, Imitation Ra.ewood or Cllt.

,...THE_.... HARB.IS· I'DTISJDNG CO.,
8o1e

Enablished 1888.

a«a:a.~a~er••

H and D8 Mu

, 8t., ••• York.

~.1.:-Tbe tra~els Cautioned qainst PurcUsiacWu• P.

llJ lnfril&ers, apiast some af whom I esuiti. .LI

LEAF~

!':fiE TOBAC!JO

6

a .Storm,
104

mon ft~'

TOBACCO~

PLUG AND

-Sole Agents for JAMES -B. PACE,
·

.R

:lta,y Brothers,
- ..

French CigaTene Paper
' Au SoleAca.. ln,.-U.B. tar,&be .........._

Ri&bmon~

FRENCH GAMBIER CLAY PIPES

AND OTHER VlllGINIA :MAN'*~CTtmERS..

B.l.LOIIO.

~

"-HJ:Jl~AALOIIOII'.

Gustav Salomon &Bros.,

·' BR-e .N DICK,

. ETC.,

etJa St..
li'EW YOiK.

GUSTAV SM.OIION.

CARROll'S CELEBRATED BRANDS, " •
--

A~-.. IIMI'

186 2d

[Houoe at Pl<rls.J

eoJ.e -:&.ae:n.'te ror

.~fP:':"!i\~K,'

Iap;orUR el

.

DIPORTERS OF

Aad

ETC.

&PA.N"XS~,

po- .,

GERMAN OIGA.B KOLDB,
-~

(Sole .Aseatl:br

.-ssas. OSBI'fBB11•ClK 6: GO.)

315 to 321 E. Eleventh St .. ::.•• HEW YORK.

.... Dealen In all~"'

SE DtEAF TOBACCp,
884 Pearl St., New York.

M. Oppenheimer,
Dealer Ia

And Dealers in all kinds

ot

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front St., New York. ,

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON, ·

.I

m:anuou!turen or

I.ntporter of

~

GQ:J:RRIE &

co., .

~ ~~ lltreet, New YM"k,

I

THOMPSO,, MOQHE & CO.,

Tobaccos for Expon,

.tommtssto_IL_Merchants,
BitERS OFTOBACCO for EXPORT

83

L.t~....-edlub&leafortbeWeetlndla,

- .MexJa&D&:CeuiraJ AmerieanPortsa.ndothermarb&ll - TOBAOCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

•
I

.

_,._r,-. .
&

-

J

. ~

· PACKERS
OF SEfO LtAF ~ TOBACCO,'
.:a.ee
&tree-t.

Braaa. .:

Nan me & Mt·Nona,
' ll'q, ~ JIAIDEll' LA.li'E,
:Ne._ 'Vor-..

'''* ttilli 'I

'il

-F:X: :N :m. ·,

388 BLEECKER STRI;ET,

92 Reade St.

~11':r..fr::..~~~.,.

New- York;

4.ICIJS

and 50 EAST SECOND STREET, C:Ili'CINJII'ATI, OHIO;
l!l':a:::na.11eat
o ; c:>. XJ.

Geaeral Depo•, 86 .lllaldea Laae,

i

80

:Ne"'DV 'York.>

Leaf
TQba.c~o,
168 Water St.,
:Ne"'E:!''T 'York.•

M. H. LEVIN,

EBNEST· FB;E:ISE~

·-'b•e>.

'ThiPORTERS OF 'HAVANA
~a'ter

.

-

&,

Pr:~r1~et~r,;rt~e

, ·, Aad

, ,

sTREET '

II. L, G - ' -

e~.x-.Qa,ssert
.!

FR~NT

· ._._ _ _ •
...,. - -

J, L, G._rt,

- ·~

Havana tear Tobacco

.Toa. ..H. 'l"lltaP&Ow, '

DIPORT&IIS AND DULmlll Dr

TUBA '& VICHOTl

R. L •ru:aA,. ..

(J'OB!OBLY Qj' TilE FIRM Oi' WALTER J'II.IED.IUN .t I'BJI:IB..)
I

I·

••

~ DIPOBTBB 1 0F 1

)

' .

:.. •. v'

I

Sp~}!..!-'!.~~~~co,

IMPORTER OF

AND DEALER IN .

SPANISH CICAR RIBBONS,

:Ne-.,v- ~_'Vor.IL. J.

German Claar Mould•, Pre..e•, St:rapa,
(Juttera, Etc.
,
.

J79 and 181

Lewis St., New ·York.

ALL KINDS OF FIGURES CUT TO ORDER AND
REPAIRED IN T}!E !iEST STYIJE.

T h e Tra.d.e &-u.pp1i.ed..

. . 2(

UMAN & DINGLINGER,

: J

GENERAL LITHOGRAPHERS
.

N. W. cor, PEARL aad ELM STRI;ETS, li'EW YORK,

I ..

.

Ci[ar and Tobacco Labois and Show Cards a8DOCialty.
I

AL "

T

.Ci.R'~s-

1;13 W A TEll. ,STREET, JOIW YORK.

EDWARD ROSE>"WALD,

~.uc RoSE:w.u.n,

H~NRY RoSENWALD,

1E. ROSENWALD &

SIOJlUND RosENWALD.

BRO.

I

Packers &HXD~rters ~[T~bacc~,
146 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

FINE ·CIGARS, .
Aa4 Dealer Ia

TOBACCO,

LEAF

86 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK.
IIIJ' Braudat-

"CUBA ·Lii11Ult' 1 -

"CLIMAX."

•

B. KOENIG
& CO•
WHOLESALE DEALEES IN
'

HAVANA AND SBBD LBAF
'TC>EI.A.OOc:>&,

226 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

Depot and Agency·

&.W.&AIL &AX,
B.&X.a'TXJYtO~• . 'II.
.

-AT-

'"

254 ~ 256 canal st., cor. ElDl,l eJ Iart
WISE &BENDHEIM, Agts.

G. REISMANN, ·
Cqmmlsslon Merchant,

Leal'fObiCco, •
228 PEARL ST., li'EW YORK,

Hirsch, Victorius & Co•.

LEAF TOBACCO,:
111 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

F~ED.

SCHULZ,

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

SE£D LEAF

TQBACCO~ .

191 PEARL ST.,

N~WYOI'k.

·-=D~ill~s-&~
_ ~Cu~UmaD,
Successors to Fox, Di.ll.s It Oo.,

DIALERS IN HAVANA,
•

:And ' Packers

of

SEED

LE~F~ TDBA~Co 1 ·
115 Water Street,·New York.

~
1 0 1 VV .A.X...X... · SIT., "J!JE'V'V "YOH.H:.
o:a:::nltn.ero:l:a:L...Fao'tory, Broo.l&.1y:D., :iSr. "5!· .

'

'MA'l'oWA<r.rURE, 'l'UE FOLLO~<!I CELEBRATED JIRANDS OF

,TAB. H. DILLS.

.JOS. F. CULLILUI'.

B. DIAZ & CO.,
~
~
tj

PL'V'G' TC>EI.A.CCO:

JPX....A.l-'1 EJT, F iNC:¥ DARK. NAVIES I
:NEJPT"O'JSJ"EJ 1 II'ANOY BRIGHT NAVIES; J
.
FZ..'I:7'BR, S'I".ANDAKD BKIGB'r N.A VIES 1
' -~
&.A.:J:X...C>R.'IBI b3!EO:J:OE, IIT&'l'ID.&KD DARK N.AVIBI

0

H

a.

D.

&.

co.

Q

~

I•
TRAlll!: M A"II:

16'T WATJ::R 8'!., XEW YORK.

(

JULY 8

7

N.~AGHENBRUCH &BRO.

I!VAI! Allm

201 aad 209 Watar StrBBt,

JAMES BRUSSEt·&CO.,
tiftUI'~-

•

CIGARS,
_.,_·18 BOWERJ,.. IEW , JORt
UIDI MBi• 11

•-ufaei~re,

.&... LIOBt&!C&fKili.

Rocheete,r, N, ·y.

FR • ENG El BACH,

• (81cc810r to A. H81l' co.,J

M:anufa.cturers of Fine Ha.va.ua. ctgars

~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~MA~r~~Zt
Gumersindo (larcia,,

ss s. wAsHINGToN sauARE, N..v.

::-A~~
LHA~

SEED

ANIJPACmRHR ~f FINH ei

TOBACCO,

HA. V .A.N".A., CUD.A:.

162 Water St., NewYork.

.Basoh & nscher,

~~~~ =-~e~

•• p

t

. -:

And aJl kinds of Smoktug Tobacco. .
I

Av ANA

Alao

~ Own,'

I

M~ol the well-kno'wn BraDdaol Brfsllt-P!ug Chewing' :

Onward, FriondslliD/ and ·Sailor's Solaco.'
I I

SEED
LEAF TOBACCO, ......_____.~~-----_,;,----:--:-:
tBB WATER STR E ET,
Near Maiden Lane,
E

a

•••

8. BOI!Iji.N.

~

~

Pure Rice Paper Wrappers, the best of the-kind ever
offered. for' sale.

NEW YORK.
lL ROSSIN.

S. ROSSIN & SONS.
PACKEBS· OF

Seed. Lea:r,
AND Dll'OBTEBI! OF

.

, .HAVANA .TOBACCO,
178 Water St., New York.

E. A B. FRIEND I..00.,
U...OrtMI aad i.loaloii Ia

llf TOBlCQO,
~ 2f'

Havana ·tigar

-.I den Lane.,

;;us
Fx••No,
£ D WARD r ~ UNO, _
flt.,

Brands: 'Stanley,•· 'La Perfecclon,• La Cuerra•
bella,' 'A.J~rora' 'l!lapoleon.'

NEW YORK.

I.~ON A. Ril fo { l ll-IOI's ·

VU:£LTA .I.BAolO S'l'.&lm-Alt.D EXOL'DSIVEIJ,

G. FERNANDEZ,
Dl1'0B r:a 01':

HAV!Nl L]!F TOBAGGU
.A.:N':D Oli:G..&:E'&.I!I,

-.o& Paarl Street, New York.

~.

NEWGASS,

PA.CKBB OF A.LL KIND!LOP

- SEED LEAF ~OBAGCOJ

Aa.A

Jlro.......,r., dla

..........

8rancl "' LA ISLA"

........ . . . . , . _ . . _ ol , . , ._ _ ,
,~

"CONEY ISLAND. '
118 M .,_ L.ae, · --:r-k.

131 Water Street, ffewYort
W. A. BltttH EI.,

Leat Tobacco Broker,
e

altOAD STitHTe

Block a .Jdndheim, ~
FINE SEED
~

ao.

lEAF &~ HAVANA TOBACCOS,
r

160 PE.IRL 8TR••T, . . . YOII&.

~

TOBACCO BBOB f#B
1M" a YPX:JiJT ,n, B.T.
O r d e r . &o11o:l:ted.

.,

JULY 9

8

Western Advertisements.
"'VV'M • .A. BOYD &

TEILT-E::R, BR.OEI.,

CO.,

SeniorPartner oflatelllcGowanBros.

LEAF
TOBACCO,
:No. 33 South st:reet.
·

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
il7 N'ORTH THIRD STREIT, PHILADELPHIA.

--

Tc:»bacc~ ~achtnery.
:a.t~:oG-O'VV' .A.N PU:a.ti::J? co.,

' DIPctATED Al'Q) DOMESTIC

Packers, Commission Merchants, ud Wholesale Dealers in

R. C.liiUSS,

ESTABLISHED 1 86l&,

THEO. J . McGO WAN,

ADVERTISE!ENT3

Ma9hln~H=1f!

~a.-,

&

jf a.-, Jboe Slam.

HINSDALE SMITH &CO
---<Bna....... I . .oJ-

••

P..t..~..umzoBBJ:BSoJ'

,~

CODllOCUCUI 8Jll8afTObRCCO

Plug Tobacco
Pumps, Double End ·
Finishers, Presses, Wringers, Licorice Kettles,
IMPORTERS of HAVANA,
D r y JR.oo:aa.• :Jrj.i;i:ed., :Bii:o.,
, at, sa as& 8 _.... . . ft'., ·•
14.1•14.8 ~- &:BIOOJ!IiJD 8T., O:X,NO:X1'Iii'J!Iii'.A.T:X, O.
•Pz:!;a,.Se1cl.,

:a~o~

:all:•-..

~·BEST, Chicago; ~

LORIN P A.Ll!ER, New York ;

W. H. RUSSELL, Chicago, ,

\Bes-t; R.""'&sel1 & , Cc:».,
, (Successors to J OHN C. PARTRIDGE &: CO.,)

PACKE RS AND WH OLES/oL E DEALERS IN

To B.a. c c-o,
LBAF
110 a.
.S"t., Ph.llad.el.pb.:l.a.
-

PBIL. BONN.

D7~

X..a.ke

1'
Si:. a.:nd.

Ci~~'ars,
It

_
4.1 S'ta.'te

231 Eaat Randolph st.,
CHICAGO, ILL,

S t •• Oh.f.oa.so, :XJ.J..

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FI!U!S:STRAITON 4t STORM'S Cigars and Cigarettes; D. H . McALPIN 4t OO.'S Plug Tobacco; HORACE R.
KELLY 4t CO.'S Key West' Cigars; W. T. BLACKWELL Ill 00.• Durham, N. C. ; J . J. BAGLEY &
00. 1 6 u MAYF LO"WER,'' Detroit, Mich.; J . W. ·cARROLL'S " L ONE JACK, ~~ Lynchburg, Va.
GOODWIN & 00.'8 "OLD JUDGE " Tobacco and Cigarette; HALL'S" BETWEEN THE ACTS;"rncl
li'. S. KINNEY'S CIGARE'ITE.~.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
Packers and Dealers in

L E . F TOB.A..CCO,

DI.&NUFA.(lTlJJlEJlS OF

.

176 Water Street, :N .... York
Wbol eoa1e Dea l e r In

Western Leaf Tobacco·

'LEAF" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

AFRICAN SHIPPERS ASPECIALTY.

NO. 3~2 NORTH T,HIRD STRE-ET, PHILADELPHIA-.
,/'1\i~i l"lfi1l\

&'l.,

1·

"'r','l'7'1-:

011

~~cl'J

h&nd.~

T!R ~.f

FIYe Brotbe 1'8 16•oz Ponndo, Lone John 9o, Brig ht and Black.1. Old Ron. . . .,
&-<Je11t Pluc, and a11 other Popular Style • of' Fine Nav y orobaceo, _

I

X..OU:XS'VX~X..Eo

~ltea:rn.

BA.Y ·& SMII'H,

~ _ Laraeot

.

Cigar \~
m tlae West. ,

:&:E:N'TUO:&:Y'•

Box Factory.

Capaeity, 25,000 Bozea per Week.

&J. Fo~

o ., \

N. FvuY, '

Chas. W. Stow &co~;

MAHOGANY SAW MILL
-DtiLEBS IN-

M.E.McDoweU&Co.

~'UNCLE

SAM'' "HOLD_.-mFAST"

BALTIMOIIIE, Md.

Bet. ,Banover& Charleuad Lambed~ Patt8t&,

=·~

Tobacco.
cc R.c::»ll O:r.1 ,
~OUISVICLE, KENTUCKY.'
LOUISVILLE, Ky. , I
F • .\. _ . , . ,
J . B....-.
.JAMES PHIT TPS

, PRAGUE & MATSON~

SPANISH CEDAR FOB CIG.AR-BOXF.S, JE-1u TOBACCO
.p Al'· iC'BLER.'& ,ax.x.m~~

NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

LOTTIER'S

Benjamin Lalte

l"R.EPARED OF

& , · Cc:»••

-

70 Maim St., Cincinnati, 0.

Queen Cigar i:nractnring co.,

BEDY IIIYBR-

Manufacturers ot

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Aod Wboletale Dealus Ia

LEAF TOBAcco.
4.6 :Front St.. Cinobn•~ti. Q,

F. W. DOHRMANN,

KT~

LEAF TOBACGO BROIHR

B.. MEIER & CO..
omaurMATI, o.

At Lowest Prices by LORENTZ & B.I'r.rL'ER,

S. E. cor. Vine & Front Sts.,
~INCINNATI.

I

EleYeatla ..... MaiD Street.,

., ::P:&:XX....a..DEX..P:&:X..a...

•

~ ·

no. 20 Water Street,
B.4.LT::ElWEOR.3!1.

f

(Entrance on Lomba.rd Street,)

El..a..LTX:DII:O~::m. :DII:c;J.
.r" Leal Tobacco Pre.ed in Bales a Specialty.

BOSTON.

UNION TOBACCO WORKS.
~:.ta'b:u.hel. u. 1838.

GEO. s. SCHWARTZ &co.
llANUFACTURE&S OF

~ ~::.~&:..!'!:;;~"::;
sta.,..
Pa.
PITTSBt1BGB1

E.

:11.
_

FLACK,

TOB' ACCO BROKER,
.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY •

W; F , NOI&ii,

W. W. BELVDt

NORMAN & BELVIN,

Packers of Leaf Tobacco.
FIXE WI\APPEBII & SKOKEU
~

8PBCJ£ALTT,

QANVILLE, VIRCINhl.

THE YORK CIGAR CO.
"Y'OR.~,

TOBAcco & CENERAL

~OUXS'V:t:x..x..:m,

58 ,Kilby & 98 Water St..,

from $12 to $16 per thousand.

•uaLJIIIIBD

s.B. e o r .CheapdaefoLombardSta,

' Japorter ..........,..~ . .

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS

-Warelaouoe - lllll Nortla Water St. :LANCAST'J:R., P A . -

JrACTOBY- 113•ll&l 8, 23d 8treotJ '
STORE- I 3U C_heatnut S&reet J

CHAS. W. WILDER, Jr.,·

1

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT

(E-AF ~ T0BAG c0
Chemical and Super Phosphate Factory, Baltimore; lid.
uu.
GUIIPEB.T BB.OS
JOHN BEHRENS &CO., B..ai::vockeG.&ooeo., ~EO. F. GUNTHER,
J.~~~~~~J~~-·
CIGAR IANUFACTURER9. Packers of Seed Leaf
LoafTobacco&cononBrotor_..,.,_
•
-~
·
·
.
G
ODISSION
IERCHANTS
General fAmmission ·rterchants,
DEALERS IN HAVANA TD-aACCO
riiea:f
Tobaoeo,
No. Ill North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA,

~ co..

C J: Q
. A. R, &,
And DealeJ:S in

LOl1ISVILLE,

.

PERUVIAN GUANO :~ &DI880LYEll ANIMAL BONH.

P.&CitBBS A.ND DBALBBS IN

c:.:: pc~;;.=d.-

ouJ~~:!!~v!~t";,".t.~!'J ~:O~ea~· ·
cured &lid 6roU£ht to dark colon.

Fertilize~. w. Q. MEIER ~ co.

Tobacco

W'IL B.'"'-

OJLl& W. W~~o~~a, Ja.

~o Co.' CH.!!!~~~~a~I!!<11~~J~~~~E~S.

MW.
Front St., Cincinnati.
Jlll.~tiiU:~. ll:r.; w-.EY.
~
. -

CINCINNATI, O,

New :Till !oltOD1 Ptttlllurllll Chicqo, St. LoUis and Cincinnan.

s. Phm;;

1!'Uor burDlJig. T<lbaeco made good. _ Old and Dried

•

LEAF TOBACCO,
114 to 120 E. Pearl St.,

Ge:a.u:&ae :a::a~DIIE &:a:noktn• To'baoao•

wu!' c.

(1Jnder C, S, PHILIPP

lU:·D:wfl.fl';~ !.ED' -:~;!:

-AND-

W. T. BLIGKWEtt &CO.'S

rrormerl7

BHO'AfinHS Tobatco Cnrmg u~ Pa~11h.)
Sweating,

OX OOJDOIBIOJt

--

.

n..~eru.

WEISSINGER 8t, BATE FINE CIGARS,

F. J . Foaa

S:i!:;I~~~t~he~;b~!~ w~~~~~~~~~o~~;:c:s,

80 North Delawa!'e Avenue,
PBTT• A D:BIX..P"'S'T •

~AVA.N".A.

.0.2."91'lil'o
Allie llaa,.,_tu'er ol tJae Veneereol CHar Qcar-Boz LUIJII.'bero ~ple
•,.
furniolael. 011 Applloatio11. Se11ol lor Price·LI.at.
·
~ flllll Line of' Labela, E4&1nc• &lld Bll>bono kept eon.atantl7 on hand at
Ttlan•tae&uPe n' Prtee••

~·· 31 NOrth --.Alll>Water Street

laporieorol

No. 98 Water Street,

·1 18;100 ...... 102 KORTH CANAL STIU:ET, O~o1:nna.1:1,

Je»:seph TeC:'J eb

GEORGE H. JONES,
SEED LEAF TOBACCO

D LEAF tc. NAVAN'A TOBACCO

~-•• Loe'll,

12 Central Wharf, Boston.

Aad

Pacb.rs, Commiaaitm Jlorth&nts & Dealefl fn.

39

Ciy.

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

Wholesale Dealers in

K!J.'I"'.,

-AND-

-nm-

t·

lEWt·s BREMER'S SONS,
..

CO'NN. SEED LEAF
Warebouae Pomt, OoiUleotlout

No. 111 Arch St., Phlla.delphia.. Pa..

liF.A1arge assortment of all k inds oC LEAF ToBACCO constantly

GEO. B. B.AB.NES, .

Conn. Havana Tobacco.
-Jc:»'h '1"1 E:"inzer &,- ::EI:rc:»s.,

And Manufacturers of Low•Crade Cigars$

•

waoLES.LLE DKAL&B. IN

::EJ: AVA. N ,A

Who
I
e
sa
I
e
Tobacconists,
DOMESTic LEAF TOBACCQ
·And Sole Pronrietors of the Genuine '-'GOLDEN CROWN"

~a."ter

W. EISENI.OHR,

B,. SOB.BRT,

Pa.

Paul C. Venable, .

I

:&:Y'•

OOMVJUIOJr

.;._

... H. GlJJrTHER, ol New- 'O ..Ieouu,
Cettna Buyer.

DBESEL, B.AVSCHENBEB.G & CO..

TOBACCO SHIPP.ING & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
aa4
(Of
$teamer •
aa•
S. GAY IT:aEBT, B&J.TIMO:a& _

IMPOBTBB8 OF -GBBJIIAN POTUH
.8B'I11LIZINO SALT, (., '
LIYerpool Llae of'
~· Be&lllar Paellleu &o Briaea, & . ··~&, BoUerdam
~-•terda~
l1
~cea ..

" E. E. WEICK, .
~0-A-CCO SHIPPING

G. B. K. Xa.rrlott,

PENNSYLVANIA

SEED lEAf TOBACCO,
Co. ·Pa.

2 NORTH MAIN •ST-.,
Bet. Hain and Second Sis.~

"

X..O'C'X&"' ~0 ~
Choice Brands ot lmrv';rted L icorice always oil
ST.

~'!,~ Libera.l CaSh--A vances mad8 on CoD..IIg&

•.,
•

'W. -E.

'I

.'

.

A

'

B.AGS:O~U,

TOBACCO, BROKER,

,.o.p~:n-V'1l.l.e,

:&:7'![

~ BlliiiiBBNCiliB. B1: nQIEISlO !I:
J . C. Lt.tbam, Pree't Banlc Bo'pld"!!!/!ti_~,-·
B. B. Trtee, Pree'' Pl&o.&eri'li&Dii', _ . . . . ,
B. 6. Com. Jlerchant,
.
..

J.ll:. o-ut &Oa. .eom. ...............

. • • ,

laWTt~r~ Walllee .t Co:. New ·vorl<:
Bell!Y MJ.bert, New Y ·or k;
'W. G. lnrt:n, aartnill~ Tea.ne.ee ;
Jl; lL CliUt: 4t Bro~ ( Jl&rtilmlle. Tea.-1
B. J'. Beaumont, Pr'oe't Itt Nat. Jl'lc. ClarUrlllli '1',

J BUY ONLY ON t>RDE&

Orden l!ollelte4.

_ l~~~~!;~v~£A§DEL.
Cig~·, ~oze•
168-170 E·. Water-St., Syracuse, N.Y.
DE.A.LEBS lN ALL 0F THE LATEST BTnES OJ.I'
CIQA!-BO:i .LAllii:LS ~ TRDOI'INGS.

~· W. GRAVES,
>,The foil~ are 0111' Alrents for the sa.Je of our MANUJ'ACTURED GOODS :-G. W. VAN A.LSTINJl,
:Ueutral :W.h'!."f. Boaton, )('BSS.; P. OAVANAGH, •1 and 42Watuh Avenue, Chicago, Ill.; A. HAGElli
00., 6a N. Front Street, PhlladelpbJ&. Pa. : N. H. CBRISTIAN, Galveston~ Tex.; W. E. TINGLE, 18
eot Second Street, Clncinna!h 0 . ; E. W . REULING, 522 .Hou5ery Street, """ Fr&ndseo.__~. i C...
OO.!IEB, Iudia-lls, lnd; w.R. HOFF, South and Wl>ter
1:& Baltjlpore, M:cL ; C00r- t£ cq,,
andOrlllll'rollt,~~ llleUJpld8, TeDD.; , W. G. AD
, 11'1 Waterliltreet, New Y orlc; B...
'~~
s .....!.__., .,_el!__ eans, _I.IA~ ,-- -- -

P"-CKER OJ!' AND DEALER IN

·

SEED LEAf TOBACCO,
DANBURY, CONN.

THE TO'BACCO L 'E A F.

JULY9

Bnsiness Directory of Admtlsers.
JIEW YORK.
Le"'l Tnhnr.ro War~I)UH.I.
Almer &- Dell~M-. 1~1 Peart
~ndt & FrlnJrant. lfJ-'1 Pearl
Block&: Linrlbeim. 1® P earl
Barnes Gt<O. B. 175 Wn~r
BarRett :S. ]li:! lFate!"
Buch & Ftscner. 1M Wa.ter
Cardozo A- H , 1\6 Broad
Orawtord E. M. &: ~n. JKS Water.
DiU I /k. Cullman. 17S 'Vater
Bcgert Wm. .t. Co. iNS Pearl.
Friedman. Henry, 11 U )laid en Laue
J'rlend E . &:: G. & Co. 129 Maiden J .&bit.
G. W. Gall & Ax, 166 Wa.ter
Qe.rtb D. J ., Son &: Co. 44 Broad
Qans Bros. .t: RoaenLhal, l oO •V ater
- r t J. L.t Bro. l69Water
Gerobol L. .t Bro. 191 Pearl.
BamburJfer l & C:o. 1M W'l.ter

K:erb8 & Spleu 1014-105!0 2d .&.venue

Lederer & Fischel., 21! Pearl
Lovin M. H. 162 Pe..rl.

Levy D. 169 Water
Lebenateia Julius, 31 ltla.iden-L&ne ,

Joa.rgetli"Sn 1 C. 30 aud

and Sm.oJcing Tobacco.s.

)'

JIGAu/acluren of Brlor PI,_ """ l•J>Of'Hro
of &rt.oiten' Arli<Mo.
Augwotln .t: Du""l, II Warren St.

Haney & Ford, 8!2 Broadway
Boa A. 43 Liberty
\[aulmauu llroo. .!; Bondy, 128 uuiiBICJrud
Jlan.td'GC&•rera o/ ~ .ftute.
JkA.Ddrew Jam• C. M "Wat.er
~
IJtpolord Manulac•urtna" Co. 157 l!ald6D lADe
Weaver .t Sterry ~Cedar
l ....porlen OJ Laeorkc J'Difc,
Argulmbau, Wallace .t: Co. 119 and 81 B. William
~w James C. 56 War..r
Weaver&: Sterry, SN Cedar
Zurlealday & Arguimbau. IS Beaver
Jlanutaci><Nrt of-~
et~ronl, Sherman .t 1nlllo, 110 Wllllam
R. Wilier's Son a: Co.
WoaYOr .t Sterr:r, 14 Oedar
8...J Loa/ 21>l>aooo ...._,__
a-t&: go, 178l<i w......
- e Cbarleo. It: tio. 1M Water
Hamilton C. C. a: co. 170 Water
Unde P. C • .t Co. Ia! Water
.
Tol>a<>eO lladi>NfY.
If. Y. Tebaceo Machint'l Co. 61 Broadway.
TobaoooPr........
6uthrle & Co. llilli Front

o.go,. 21oee..

Ertcho H. W. 815-MI J:m J:levonth St.
HeDkell Jacob, :ii>8 and 295lllonroe
lltranM 8. !'Ill and 181 Lewto
1l'lcb Wllllam It Co. lll8-l&l ~
DoGiar m -..,. Ci_.·BOIIII ~.
B&yn& J. foot ot Housten st:. East Rif'el'.
l]p_..,•• w. E. 48&-475- Tenth
Importer o/ Cigar Jlold&.
Brlcb.o H. W. 31&-3~ ll:a.sa Bloventb St.
8/wto Ca.-d Jlounlftog <1114l'Ytulhing;
'the ll:arrll FlnlabJnc Co. Ill aad 118 KliJTIIY
Jl<mwf...,.....,. ,, ~
Ball T i l - H. '16 Barcla1
Bpmi.W. a . . . S - Olgar ~
BeolleDheimor a:
It and Ill' N. waw..
Loliiuteln a: Guo. 101 - - Laao
·
-Wm.
Slm"lll,
1'19 lll8-111
Lowll ~
,._
.t Co.

Ha..-.

t --~
J(atthen J!'r-.p<i
obn. !at.....
AT.
bet. ll:Clllt lhlla

O<mll-

K'f'n ofTobocDo£a6olo.
DoaaM..- - · n•e P<UIII. P. o. ._«11.

v...u.. .AH1o " ,.._,

a.ailrel J., II Warnm.

J(t\"1 Hm>Citl<l Cigar l'lcH>or.

J/Jf'l , •• ~ , . . "
eo. IO'l.P waser.

LYNCHBURG. Va.

Wiscbmeye• Ei.. &: Co. 39 South Calvert
Dealer• in Spa nish Cedar Jor Cigar B()(J;e..
Stow Qhas. W. & Co. Uhler's .Aller.
Ma,.u.fa cturers of Oiga1·s Q.nd O•gar~ttes

Baron&: Haine bach. 863 W. Baltimore St.
Tobacco Manufactu.rera.
J'elgner F . W . &: Sod, 00 South Charles.
Ga.ll a: AX, 28 Barre
M.arburg Brothers. 145 to 149 South Charlea
TobiaCCO and Ge·n eral Gom.m.i•lion Merchanta.
Vocko R. E. &: Co. s .. o. cor. Choapoldo and
Lombard Patent Stem. RoUer•.
Kerckbo!! G. & Co.• 49 South C1aar1eo

ow--.

Carroll 'Vm. S.
Tobacco Com;,._i..Wn Mercha"ta.
Holt, Schaefer & Co.
Dlr in Virginia Lea]~ M11.P·'• Scrap• ~ Stewu.
LeftwleR A. il.

MAYFIELD, Ky.
Leaj Tol>auo BUll<'".

Melloo W. S.

MELBOURNE, A,.stralla.
Tobacco ff {)igttr M~>t·ciLtut.ts tmd Manfrs.
Feldbelm. Jacobo & Co.

MIDDLETOWN• 0.

Manufactu7·er• oj

Manu.facture" of Ciaa.r B~.

Ben!Chen Rudolph , 3.38 and 34o S. Sharp.

Borg 1". J. & Co.

Packa,.s of &ell LMj and lmporterA of
·
Ha~ana 1~bau<J .

.

Becker Bros. 98 Lombard
Behrens John&:: CG. 00 'Vater st
Kerckbol! Goo. &: Co. 49 South Charleo
Tobacco. Shippi?~g and Commi88iOO Merchants.
Dr...el. Reuschenberg & Co. . 11 South Gay,
Tobacco Fertilizer•.
Lorentz. &: Rittler

Bemis, Emery. Jr. 32 Central Whart
Jones Geo. H. 98 Water
Importer <t Manufacturer of Pme Cif1B"WUder Chas. W. Jr. 58 Jtllby and 98 Water
TobacCO Man u.factm·er.s• Agent..
1tittredge Wm. P. & Co. 9 Central ~rt
Dealer in Western 1.-eaj..7'oba.cco.
Holyoke c. 0 ."12 Central Wbar!.
Import.,. oj:H...,_o..a...S- in SUd IA&f.
Bemis, Jr. Emery, a:.tCentr~ Wharf.
BR.E¥El'f, Germ&a7•

NEW MILFORD. CoDD.

Sc:hoverllBg, Soule &. Co.

NEW ORLEANS.
.Manujacturer.ct ot Cigarettes.

Bovee & Adams, ~~ Gra"'t'ier st.
IMp. & ltt~frs of Ha-vana & Domestic Oii;_a.rt I
Sarrazin P. E. & Co. 90-94 Gravier

PADUCAH, K7.

PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco Warehou.H~.

CINCINN'ATI, 0.

....a

.Agr.s. for Globe Jl'int-Out and Ha'TTY c6
Bon'' (}iga1· JLanufacturw•' .Suppl:iMJ.

Bcbubertb 1.t Co. IllS Vm•
D<akrt in St>a"W. atld ~r Lear , _ ,
Moyer Hv. a: Oo. 46 I'Nnt
Tob. Commiuioft. M.erWUJ.nt and 'lf./r a .tt:,.m.
Richey Henry A. 15 W..,. Second Btree•.
llA/tro o/ Im,..,.,..S Tobacco JlacAi""'71.
Tho McGowaa l'ump Co. 14llt 141 W. 2d I&
11/r of Fr011'• OM-Cent Cigarett...
Frey L. C • .t: Co.
IM>! Tollaceo HrOiti<r.
uohrmann F. W. a. e. cor. Vine aDd J"roat
IM>/Tobuco.
Xeier R. &: Co.
Jla.n•facturer• of. SP&eet Metal and Wooden
9

,"'")iga.r Jlo'lllda.

The Miller. Dnbrul .t Peters Mfg Co. 136 to 140
()oMMi.orion .ll...clw>nto.

Prague & )la.teon, 94 West Front
Jlan.u.Jacturw. of Cif}ar-Bozea.

Gelee Henry. 98

Cla"~"

Dlro. ;,. Fo~ <1: Dotnulic LN.! Tobaeco,
Oberhelman J obn &: Co. 80 W. Front street

Tobacco Ouring and SweatW..g,
Philips aamMI tO )lun lltreeC
Tobacco Tao&
:Murdock Ju. Jr. 165 Race.
M.:n.ftn. of Cligara and DlTtJ. fn. Lea/ Tohacco.
Queen Cigar M.a.nufacturing Oo ~ 114-110 Pearl.

CLAJLKSVILLE, Te.._
Le<>! 7'ob<J<>oo Bru/cerL

(Jiark lll. H. &: Br<>

CLEVEL.A.ND. O.
f)«<kr In &ed IM>J "tod BatM~Ra Tobacco ""d
Jobber ifl. aU lril'loda Jla?Lutactur~d TMaooco.

SetRon Cha.rles..succe8110r to Gol11&on &:: @emon.,
18~ Ontario
Mfrs of Fiae~Cut CM:t~Jin.g ~ SWV~king Tobocoo
Bcbrlber J . .t: Co. 74-~& S•. Clair B•
PrJel<er and. Dealer
GraveoG. W

ift-

eo...,

Lear ~

DANVILLE. Va.
Puc/Cen ~ l>eolen '" Leal 'rebacco.

Norman & B<l).tn.
.Deaw• and Bro~Mrt i" Leaf Tobscco .
Henolenon. Jameo .&.. & Co ·

Communon LMJ Tobau<> /Jrolt4ra.

Slricfltr Oil Oni<!Y.
Venable P. c.
Pemberton & Penn.
eon-- .Brol#• of 1.A<IJ Tobacco.
"Poareon J. R. l.t Co.

~~~·~olio 8Md.
O'NeU W. S.

DBTR.OIT. llioJL.
JJw.rtn of Ch.elft"9 • Sntokiag Tob. and Cigcs.r•
BaJmer Tobecco Co. 19S-1t6 Jel!ereon av.
JltJIII.rn e! ~tog catld - t o g 7obacco.
]larker E. C. .t Co. 74 and 7& Jelleroon A•

.lot\perfor• of H ...,.,.. Toll8cco.

BeriW.!; B~ebler, til Je!ferooR Avet~ue.

-109

DVJUIAK••• O.
Jtr..-,_.o/

boy named Samuel Wertheimer was arrested at
Ithe-AHarlem
freignt depot, a-few days ago with a.quan·

I

Dobau & Taitt 107 Arch
Eiaeulohr Wm. & Co. 115 South Water ·
MoDow$11 IfL It rl: Co. S9 North Water
Hav & ~mlth, 35 Nl)rth Water
Ralph 1. D. H. .t Co. 188 N.. 3d
Sank J . Rinaldo .t Co. 32 North Water
Teller Bro ..bers, 117 .North Third
Importers of Bavana Cigar~ and Agent. tor
Seidenbl!!rg'l Key Weat Cigar..
fuguet, Stephen, & Sons, 231 Chestnut
Leaf 7'obMco ilu>eating.
Pblllps 0. 1. .t Co. tal-138 North Water,
Manufactunr of Bn.u:l and 8mo*"tg 2'obaCoo.

B&t<>helor Bros., 1281 Vh08tnut and 23 N. 2d
Gumpert "8ros., 1,841 Chestnut
:Mall~, Wiener & Co. 520 Cherry
TheobAld & Oppenheimer, Girard Av. ~7th st
..

United States lnte.rnaJ. Bevenue Tax.

TobaccO BroKer.

tmds

DBFIAKCH GIGAR

I~ACTORI,

D.

Fougeray A . R. 33 North Front
mprovea C1gar Out,ter.
Belcher W M. 462 Dillwyn I!t_reet

~

0 0••

JLanufactu7"tr19f LiM-rue Pas~. 
Hollor& Rlttenhouoe, 216.N.ortb Twenty-Second
Jlfr'• Ag<mt tor PIVfl a"d Smol<iKg. ~.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 11~ ArCh ·

Cigar-Box L®els and Trimming•.

Harris Geo. S. &: Son, s. e. cor. 4th and Vine.
.Manujq.ctu.ret'a pJ Oigar .Mou.U..
1J. s. Solid Top Ci~ar Mould Mig Co. cor Rlqo
and North College .t..Ye'a.
Gen'' A~. 'or C. .4.. Jac1cloa-ct Co.'• "'B•t."
Wardle Geo. F
Manufacturer• of Ratph'l Scotch Snutf,
St-ewart, Ralph & Co. 141 Arch Stree.t .
Packera aM Dealer• -i" LtJa,f Tobacco,
Loeb Joseph .t Co. Ill N. Third Street.

Ill-

Canadian Tobaccoc Duties anti ExeiH.

Behwa.rtz Geo. 8 . a Co. 18& av., Short .. Water:

R.ICliKO:wD. Va.
Jla,.•facturerof am;~ Tobacco..., Ciga,..

All_,D .t Ginter.
Campbell Geo. .!;
Oli..rR. W.

ee.

ManuJaoture~•s

of P lug .! &Mk'g ~.

·Lyon A. M. & Co.

. :.u.-

:1!!'%,-MN'::m::R..

.All Iron; weight, 1,1110 pollilda. Capaclty,IIO ready cut boards per minute;
planed ott both Bides..

Prloe.fiaD8: . .. ................................ $225.00.

•,
St N y .W
128 & 130 ·RIYtnston •, 8W :' o.,.. ___.;~;;;;;;;":;.;:.;lfl~u.ca-·i>:.~
: : ·:.. ;.;,;.;·:::-::::--.::
::.~
·::: ·-::: ·.~
:·:::.;,;,..
· ...:.~:;,;,;;,&8::.-.1

_

Enr&¥Dlftl. wlthlrnlves .......... . .... . ..... ..

) 15 .00,

CIGAR IABUFACT'RS.

2'obaoco.

B - - W. T. It Co
Mlr• of.BI"'*">c!c'• Dotrh<lm Ci{laN-.
BlaCinrell.W. T. d Co,

Mamifacturers' .Agents.

SYRACUSE'. N.Y •

Jtot&M/.eturer, of .CJt(Jtw BQ~~M&;
Loore• & ll1a8de1. 1118 and I'IU Eut W -

1
Oigarettu.

WAREH011SZ' PODf'l', Ooaa.
1'ackor o/ <1: Dlr flo Ce""· &od Leaf !"obac:co.

IU, 191,
W, 695,~11 6991st '"•. Bet. 11th . . . . . . .,.....
x:.-vv vo...-.

llarll• Goo. II.

WESTFIELD. lla-.
Loa/~

llanUfOON,..,.. O/. Wl<ul"'t/ BfegMo, 2'fpa ~
l'iM Cig<>n,
Ebelinll: Pebler, llli&Market at
Loos.
L. .t Bro.

YOBK.Pa

•

EM:EB.Y'BEJWIS, Jr.
IMPORTER OF

WJIEELINO, W. Va.

:M'ta'f'n oJ (}lofsra,
M&yer Jacob l4 ... • a 11 South.
York Clp• .Jo.

•=te

In (li11Jl1the lmpo..O dnee on llaY&nAl<l&f amotn:t'lo Sl.50, and all•ther
ldnd8 ..,..,.,..,,.,_at thor~ of $,1 pe• ~I'I!O'De•.)Vql,Je a taz..of 11 per
Jdlojp:alnnio baa to b6 puaoa c~gars.

Dausman Tobaeco Co.

!lieder .t: Bro.

Ia

Uruguay-Manutactnffi!.Jobaooo,_cigars and cigarettes, 35 ~r COI!t.

ad trO~; leat;'m per cent. a(J 'Vawrem.

Mfr• of f!Jbauo.

a:

tJi

---&11~

!ld'. ; A!<"nl tor Mal"barg

Broo

a.

~wr...

oi1Tobaeeo.

~-lroubl8112011:91>8)a:

To""-B""""'

Df<Jler.,.-

Foret~ §Duties

Per

AdolpbU!I &: Co.

1'Ddler a...S
Buaehm•nnJobn C.

Pnd (Russian).. . . ••• . .. • • .. •• • .. .. • . .. • •, , equal to 86 pounds. Amorlean.

~

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

TOLEDO,O. ~

.

Jn .a.-.Ja, l!'rauce,
ani)£
the tobtlclio..oe
lsed JJy Government,
w:or.ra...._
Do a-&D7
oaleol tobacco MKI - . 1J1
:Darb per"IOD ldlcllra:::oMe. 1111111Urt
10.4\) cenlt: per po~ on· ~ a a d . - 1a1 _.._ ,... . . . . . . .
trnUillile&, equal to a05 OOD!a 1M!r )IOUDd; OD m a u u f - ......
oo and Clprs :170 lliU'ks )>!lr 1011 Jdlognunm-, equal to 88... .......
per powl<l. On tobecco" produced In G
the tu: - elf!OOI after April!, 1MI:-From April1.1880,
81
10 m&11l1i
per 100 Jdlogr&mmea, equal tO 2.41 eent. per j>o:lnd; trom".a.
1, 1111, &e
lllaroh 31, !IIlii, 80 marlts:per 100 kllogr&lillile8, equal to 111-. .,..
pound; from April I, 1882, and tbe:-eatter, 41 iDarb
100 .......,...., eqa.al oo 1.111 - • per -.s. Jn ~ the ~
ill reci<ODOd after dadnctiJ:c U per cat. fGI' tare. The duty ill 0D ~
(IJ8.116 gold) 11 1110 Jdlognunmoo (100 Ame:'lcan pounda equal to 41K
Jdloo.) ln HollAnd the du&)r ill 118 centa,·rold, per'OO ldloe-{I90 .a.-1caa
... ~ OQllal tb 1i7 klloo), 1n RuM!& U.e duty "" 1A&f '!'<>""- Ia f
rou- 10 ko
pud · on limoldng Tobt:.eci> l1ll roabletl 40
11
pud ; and on
11 pnd.•Th!l "pud'1·
"'bout 31 Am:;:f.:: l>s. 1n Turkey the daty Ia 110 eenta, rold per 1J.H
..t..merlcan OllllOOtL • 1n England tho du- are .,. Vnmanut..om...:~b:ed or atrlpi>ed and lllllltemmed, eonta~n~nc 10 1110 or more or m'*'
~o( every 1110 lbs ·nht &hereof, So ill per I>; ct>.R&aiDinlr 1-. 11w: •
moisture, Ill 1~ I>, Onlllanat- tobaoco:-Cli.oendloh Mil
ll'~ 4t1 1011 t1
; &II other aortai,_IDcludlni: ~ 4t14d. Ia
~~ to'&l:e abo•e dnlioltbllnl Iii a obtll-p r>t W 'II-. ......._

~o"biKe8 Ward.muea.
Dormltaer C. &: B . & Co, 123 Market
Buyer of Uaf Toba.coo.
Ladd Tobacco Co. 21 North Malo

~ll!ietl.,

Table of WeigMs.

D c: mme .. .... .. _ ............................. _.,eJ:ea&-.11 . . . . .

-

Packer• & Jobbera of Connecticut UaJ Tob'co.
· SmlUl H. & SOn, ~ 1lampden
Butler C.: B.

Jlow•to.etur er of ., v.rgi"
Hesaenger Cb&s. R.

ar.-. .._

I

SPRINGFIELD. M.,.e

.

(f111U.da. -

L

.SUCCilBln to Bellbroner, Jooepbll & Co.,

Jlan.ufachmn"a of TobaooO.
Whalen R. .t T. 1112 State
.Manufacturer• of. u Peerleu" aM Plain .l'i,.._
CUt Tobacco and "Vanit11 Fair" hwlriAt
TobGcco and Ojgaretta.
Kimball w. s. & co:
MAftro n( Gold Clip Cigarette.,
S. F. ll""s & Co.

DIUenber~ D. llll N.

5

"''-

8AJURL JOSHPHB & CO.,

.

Pllklnhn E. T. IUO Gary.
L<<>J1obcaccoB..-.
W. E. Dibrell
Jtanufaoturer• of Tobacco Bag&
:H. 'Millhiser & Co. 13(\9 llal11

~eter

The following ...,. the r&teo of d~DOwlmoooed Ia Oauada Oil t.11erlooe manut_,_ of tobacco:
&lid ~:
'II •
and 20 per cent. <><I """"'"..,.· Hu
d Tobecco: I l l - 'II~; aa4
1~ ceal. <><I t>Oionmt. Sad: Ill 08Dio 'II •• &lid lJH per iiloti. . .
- o r - Jn lien ot &II ExciM dull~' u ba•
~on tobecco known ao "common ClmaciiP ...... othenrlle c61le4
tobac blane on torquet&e," being U.e unpreooed 1811 rolled &lid__._
and' mad& wholly tiom tob&coo, t.lie crowth ot Coo.uul&, & l i d raw !eat, tho gro1!'tlo
ahall be bllpoetlli, levied !lad Oolleeted on e •
It •
qllaldlt7 thaD a .,..,.._ Ul

r___.,.

PITTIJIURGH, Pa. •
Manuf'ro of SnuJ! and Smok>tog Toba«o
Weyman Bros. 81 BmiLbfleld Sl
)lftfr• of •• Long Thread " II! "' Banfter " ~
l•o Tobacco and " ~r.for B'pwto RoU."
Joakinson R. .t: W. 1187 LlbertJ ltreet

:JLnjn of Chewing c6 Smolt:lng Tobacco. I

W,

The tar on all
r>t Hanufactllrecl Tobaoco Ia 11 _ . 9 ~;
lB cents '1111>;, Clgars,·l6 'II thousanii; Cigarettes weighing no• over 3 IN
W thousand, •1.7~pertbousand; CblaretieaandCheroote: weighing o~
lllbs 'II thousand, $6 per tboUB&Dd .• Tho duty on Foreign Cigaro Is 1!1.110 W
~.._~z 'II oent. ad vCJ!orom. fuaretteo oame du\7 ao ~are. Jm.,Grt.a
, ,......., Cil<arettes and Clierootsalso bear tho proscribed J:Dternal Revenue
taxes, to be paid by stamps at the Custom Bouse. The Import duty ou
Loaf Tobacco Is 311 cents 'Ill lb; Loaf Tobacco otem.med, 110 centa 'll
~; Manufactured To&a.ooo, W cents tllb i Sera~ SO eenta ~ lb. M.anutae.
tured Tobacco and Scraps are also 011bjoct to tho Iaternal Ilevenuo tu:
ot 16cents '1111>, and must bepaekod In conformity with ~Re"""ue
law and regulation. Scraps and cuttings, however, may be withd~Wll
In hulk tor use in & tobacco, onuJr, or cigal' manufaetory Without pay!llllllt
ot the internal revenue tax.
_ On Sumatra tobacco tbe Import duty Is 85c gold per lb and 10 per cent.
ad •alorem.
'
Plpea and pipe bowlll, 'Ill por cent. ad valo.-, and IJI.IIO per gro~~;
common clay pi pea. SCS per cent, ad valorem; ~ ot. plpee, 1'5" ~r ceut.
ad valorem; all amokers'.articles, 75 per cen~ ad YalonJID.; BDd·~
a.nd chewina·t~ba.oco pouches, 31; per cent. ad valorem.
•

1

Manttfac.t'Uren of Ciuar•. ...

1

tity of unstamped cigars in his possetJSlOn. The boy
stated b :fonj Commissioner Shields that he had otitained the cigars from hill father. The officer who
made the arrest infor-med the Commissioner that ~e
y Jungster had warnild ·his father not to show himself
near the United States !3~il.9.ing if he ivanted to avoid
arrest. Young W erthetme~ was held for examination.

ROCHESTER., Jr. Y.

Tron. s. w. 118--101111. Canal

DAJ(BUBT,

-Most of the Penn~ylvania crop has been set.

Wallace J os. 607 Pine tit

..

Becll: A. a: Co. 44 and 46 Dearborn.
t
ll&adbal:eD Broo, 17 Wost Randelpb •
.
llnbert B. 231 E . Randolph
Butter :&rothen, 46 and 4tl Michigan A venue
JlaK/r• of Fi ..... Out CMIDitog &: Smoking Tob.
Qeck A. & Co. 44 and 46 Dearborn
•
Wholesale TobaccO?J.ists ana .M'f'ra• .dgeftU.
Beot R·\88811 &: Co. 57 Lake and 41 Stat<>
Woodward E. A. 42 .:Wabash Av.
M•ftrs of Pltlg .Tobacco.
Hersey, Henry A. & Co. 10.:15 Ri.ver st
Wholesale Tobaccon.ut.s.
Luerssen Geo. &:: Co. 48-~0 Lake at .
Oigar a.ua 'Iob••cco M.njtra AgtH.t.
Tate G. C. 49 Dearborn

E. ild..TobacCO

rarrac<

Bamberger L. & Co. 111 Arob
Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chesnut
1Jremer's Lewis Sons, 828 N·o rth ·TbJnl

T-.

Wholesale D!rs. in Gigu.N if: 1. obaMo

of Sweet 11-.all]/ t.-Mvn11f.

CommiNion JUr-cAa1da.

Rain .t:

CHICAGO, Ill.

Oig1>r Box Luml>wr.
The E . D. Albro Co., 680-787 W. IILil.
Trost Samuel W .• 98-102 N. Canal
Lith.ogrophers and Enc;-ra-vers.
Knight & Co. ~16 Elm

FaiCtory No. 69, 3d Collection District, N.Y.
8 0 3 'tc::. S1..,

PETERSBURG, Va.
Manufactu?·e~·s

.

Tobd.cco _ ...

PATER.SQN, Jr. J.
Manufacturer• of Cheuri"9 and .imoking To
bacco, Snv;fl a-nd Oiga.ra. .
Allen&:: DunniD&'. M & 67 Van Boutell Street

Jaekaon C. A- .t Co.

Y:

0 . A. Peck, 51-M South Wat.er ·
WJwle.ak Dealer• in Seed Lea( and Hat:qtiG

Tobacco Jlrol<M.

and DMkn '" Leaf Tol>acc.o.
Venble S. W . .t: Co.

BUFFALO, Jl,
v.aUr in f!.~ <OOIJ'Dclm" 0/ SUd LH.f.

ro!>OC.:o ..nd (.~ga~ La!HI;

J.'Ur:roar T. B.

.Manufacntno:rs t'Jf P&'KI/ and 8Jnoking Tobacco

-~ ·eo,.miiiioia".lrerd&Gnk

Levin P. 85 MaiD.

P!U{l 1~/iacetM.

Packers and l!ealers in Seed IA&j.

BOSTON, Maoo7"
OioQ.r Ma:n.ufacturer•' A~t
Merritt J. tv. 34 Doan•
Z>eaterl ' ' Havana and pomatic Leaf Jb.
bacco and Oigara.
Dav-port &; Le~:g, 69 Broacl.
Importer• of .Bavana ~ .Dln. iw Leaf ~baeoo

.

•

Mtmujactunw of Tobacco.
Carroll Jolon W.

~rcamm·e. Grained and
Baa Wood (.'igar..Boz Lumber.
Ballmer Wm. & Co. $i and H~ 8. Canal st
Ag.,.t l"' Cigars and Ch""""g """ 81MI<iq

lllay Broo. 105 !ld A . ..

Goodwill .t:

Klemm Cba.s. H . 39 North Calvert

llarriott, G. H . M. ~ German
lll~r!ela it Kemper, 39 Germ~n
Wenc~>:, E. E. 46 and 48 South Charles

J/ft.jra of Poplar

Weill Carl. tlllll'&lker
Kaufmann Broe. a: llondy, 111·181 G......S
Jmportero ef Ciar Pip&
Augustin .t: Dnoel, 11 Warren
lion A- 411 Llber<Y
Kaulmaun - . .t Bondy, 1!19 and 181 a.-4

!'riel A.llllt. a - tJ-e

Lea/ l'Of><JCCo,

Meier W . G. & Co .
TobacCo CQmmitrion MercMnt•.
WicUG. W. &.Co. la2WestMain
1'obacco Broker•.
Calla.way Jama. F . QOmer Eigbtb and Main
Gunther George F .
LewiJI Rlcb'd M S48 w ..t Main
Meier Wm. G. 4: Co. 68 Seventb
Naob Geo. P.
D ea.len ·i n Vi1·ginia Leaf Toba.cco.
Sheppard J ohn M. & Co. 294 M&ln st

()olaek&Clark.

BuenO.. HaJ& .t Co. ll!U, 112, IM - - .Loaae
Tun. .t Vichot. 868 Bleecker.
,.,.,.,..,_ o/ H c a _ . . . - . . . , OIQw&
Dla&B.l!17W&ter
Femand.. G. 006 Pearl
. . _ .. t57Wa$0r
Friedman IAon&nl, 208 Peul
G. W. Gail&: AX, 166 Water
Garclo. J". Bro. 8t Co. 167 Water
- r t J. L &: Bro. 157 Bowery
Qo.,.tes A- 180 Pearl
Kerbs&:: Spie811014-11DJ 2d .&.•eoue
Lilienthal M. & Co. 177 Pearl
Lopez, ()a.lixto. 206 Pearl
Lor.ano, Pendas & Co. " Pe&rl
ll_.uger T. H .t Co. 161 Maid- .Loaae.
Klrauda F . .t Co. 222 Pearl
Bosain !. &:: SoDII, liS Water
ll&lomen G.l.t Bros. 2M Pearl
ll&llcllos. Hava 1.t Co. 180, 11\'l.. IM Kaldea Lue
Seymour ChaS. T. 188 Front.
'Jolomoo. :M. & :&. 85 Malden Lane
l!plugaru E. a: Co. ~Burling Slip.
Tura R. L. 86 llalden L&ne.
V - & Bembelm, 187 Pearl
Well & Co. M Pine
WeiiiB,_Illllor .t l'.aeppel, llllll'e&rl
YhOr • . ll&rtiDez·a: Co. 1!10 Pearl
4flO"U JOr (lh01D(ftg CJI>dBMol<itog 2W&oeo.
Augustin&: Duaol, II Warren
Bea A. 43 Ubeny
Wiae .t: Bendbehn 264 and lie& Canal
JlanllfiiCiuren of 1!011 W., Cigcoro.
De B&ry J'red'k .t: Co. 41 aad taw........
MoF&II .!; Lawoou. lllllu....,
Jlanufaclt•,..,. o/ Jl-t&M .,.. _..,.

lJnporter •I •• La

LIVERPOOL. ED!J.

Weiissluge r ~ BS.ie
F oree S J. & Co.

Tobcv<:O W'areltotutea.
B..rl<er & W aggner, :ill South a.,.
Boyd W A. &: Co. 33 Sout h
Kerckbotr & Co. 4Sf ~outh Charlet

,

RUSSEL.

B. LICHTENSTEIN·

..Hirsh "David G.·
Stehman H. L . & Co, 252-254 N. Queen at

LOUISVIJ.LE, K7.

BALTIMORE. Mel.

Jfa.Ktifacturer.s of .nne BatJD"" Cijm-e.
Brown & Earle, 003-209 :East 38d "
Foster Hilson o1t: Co. A venue D and lOtb St.

TrinsDaronl ~GLASS ..,sJGBS!

18~ Bowery, Ne'lll "'or\1.•

Pt'Ufl .Tobaceo Man•Jtktw.rer• ~
Finzer J . & Bros. 194 and lSi Jacob

Urba.ch &'Frankfort.

w..<Jail .t: Ax, lt6 Water

•

Tobau<J B•·okm·s.

•

"

tho Tilgb.ma.n Band Blast p~'.iii
Mauutactu...ro by other Patented~ ete.

Parry&. Orosbies, 6 North John Street.

Co. 45i-4!'l9 Broome

)'aileD&tein 'II', 1'.

LleeD~eM of

Cope Bros. &: C.o.. lO Lord Noloou st.

AliiiSTERDAllll, Holla.n\1.

Importers Of Sumatra W1·t<ppers.

·-

~a.lers P' Leaf Tobacco.
FreJ & Weidler, 213 W. Xlnl' l't
Hirsh David G. ~EAst Che!tnut et·
Sldlea & Frey, 61 and 63 North Du.k:e
Packer anll Commission Merchant •
Teller A. !33 N. Shippen 111..

ManufacttJrers of Pennaylvania Ci(Jilt'tt

Hoppenhelmer &: Maurer, 22 and Z1 N. William
Neuma n & Dlna-linf!'P.r. n. w. eM. Pearl & Elm
• Uptegrove W. E. 46.5-475 East ITepth st.

Importers of Seed and Dlr• in Su?natra ToO.

Ucbteastein Brae. ~ Co. 268 &Dd 170 Bower'J

Jla.nu(acturera of

~

Mu-nufra. of Pen.n~ylvan.ia Ctyara .
Blumenthal J , 112l Eleventh Street

Love Jao. W. 6 IUvington
l[endell'l. W, &: Bro. 151-2 Bowery
:Moonells Adolph, 647-«>12<1 Avenue
Orgler S. 85 Murray
Pob&!Okl P. 1113 Chambero
Stelnecke R., 131 Water
Stacbelberg H. & Co., IM-156 South Filth Ave.
Btralton a: I!Corm. l!l>4·:106 llaot lith
Butro a: Newmark. 71 Park Plaee
Upmaun Carl, 178 Pearl Street.

John M:attheW&

bt Ave., 28tll ~ 2'1tll St.., • - Y.;d;.

. LA.NCASTER., P•.

ALTOONA, Pa.·

.6.4rlan )!. J . 472 Grand
llelr, David, &: Co. 96-98 Reade
Belvin & Sieber, 1,6·20 7th ot and 2-6 H&lllt.
Bondy & Leo.eror, 96 to 110 AltorlleJ
Brusael Jam~ ~ Co. 78 Bowery
Del!&ry Fred. & Co .. 41 and 43 W..rren
Greenh&ll A. 94 \V arren
H&ll TbOI. H. 76 Barclay
BeUbrooer, Josephs.& Co. 689-699 Fll"R A.ve.
Birleh D. &: Co. 1!1> and 1110 Rlriqton
Binebboru &: Bendbelm, 85 Bowery
it-fman Broo. .t Bondv, 129 .t 131 Grauel.
Jacoby )lorrlo .t Co. 12:>·129 Broome.
Jo.coby S. & Co. 200 Chatham 8'1 .t: 5 .t: 7 D07"r
a.ema l!l Spieoa, 1014 to 1000 secOD4 Av. and
810 to 314 Flltv-!ourth
Levy Bros. Avenue C ana 13th Street.

0

r

T<>~.

TBIC . FIRll 0-,. · -

,_lfannfactnrors of Gigars,

7Qbacco Braker•.

.Mm\u.foctwrer• of Cigar Ribbotu.
Wicke Wm. & Co. cor. Ooerek aod Third
Cigar-Box I.AJb.elB and Trimm.iag.a.

Greer's A. Sons. ~BroMway

Tobacco Breket'&.

\\· ~- MENDEL &Dllo.,

Tho mpson Geo. V.
Jlag&dalo W. E

ALBANY. N. y,

O&ttul John. 88 Beaver
O&oa' Son, J. s. & co. 181 W&ter
OlbemetJameeG. 54 Broad.
Bader n. & Son. a7 Beaver
Sh&Ck A. Jf8 Pearl S~oreet.
Jlow.u.r• of 8moktng and C'h.etcing TobAoco&.
A.Dder10n .John & Co. 114, 116 and 117 Liberty.
Arkenburgh o. M. &: Co. 400-404 Pearl
Buch&D&n & Lf&ll, 101 W&ll
Bochner D . &: Co. 173 and 175 Du&ne.
Qoodwtn &: Co. '£1 .t :alii Water .
Helme Geo. w. 138 w..ter au~ 85 PI••
J[lmley sr<>O. 51~ to ll2511'oot 2ld
lleAlpiD D. B. & Co. cor A•eaue D aad TeoSb..
llllle< G. B. &: Co. ~7 Columbia.
Nanutactvrert' or OIDara.

N':IIII"VV

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky

AlunujflCtU?'e''' of ToP>aoco.

Comnussion J.tercrwnt•
Beyneelkvtbers & Co. , 4i & 43 Exchange Place.

D.6 to I I 0 Attorney St.,

J'lack E. M.

TobaccQ Bagging.

Leof T~CCO St-ling.

•

Smoking Tobacro .
Emmet. W. C. & Co. 74 Pine
Imoorten of ~enc/o. Oipo.re(te Paper.

Harriman-~

LEAF TOBACCO,

C.

Ha.mmerschla.g S. 52 Dey st

c. :s. & Co . 11'18 Pearl

- ~.

J"~Jbn

~

Fine Cigars

Tobacco and Cigcu· Conuuission AlercM:iatt.

.

Person A.

JU1roJ'.A.artniEIIS

Bos.selma1m & Schroeder. La.moarilla. 18
Lobeck & Co. 88 Mercaderes Street
Manufar-turer.s nf Ji\ne Cigan.
Cortina, Franei~Jco G. t3a Estrella.
Cuet e & Co. , Juan. Maloja 31.
Garcia, Gnmer.•ind o.
Lopez &: Co., Juan. Corrales 'il .
Lopez, M.&lmel & Co.
~Iartirez y Gareia, Shios !)
Muriaa& Co.
Bude.sindo l)uevas &: Co. Malo/a 39,
Ynclan ..t Sanchez., Cnlle &tire la 94

::r. Liberty

Augustin & Dusel, 11 Warren
May Brothers.. 100 2d A vtm.Uf'
C6m.mercaa Agencita.
The Brad!treet Co. 279 Broa.dway
• Man"/-"" of Cig..- BOle L...ib.r.
Bead Geo. W • .t: Co. 186-llOO Low10
TobaccO FreighCBroken.
Smith \V. 0. &: Co. 53 Exc hange Place

Lederer.

&,

Scotch Olu.y Pipt:B.

HAVANA, Cub•,

SteruOeryer Simon, 44 Exchange Pla.ce.
.3/anuto.ctu.rer& or 8'Aow Fi,.Urft.
RobbS. A. 195 Canal
B'rauss S. 179 and 181 Lew:i!
Sole Manufa ctu:ren OJ tlt.f Original &rHtl Seal

llaaufaeturer111 of Waz: Paper.

Augustin & Dnsel 11 W o.rren.
Dobau. uar 1·on ..& uo. 104 Front.
DuBois Eugene. 75 F ront.
-leb&ch 1!'. 56 S. Waobilla"'n 8qu&r<>
61,rdiner J. M.. 74 Front.
'
Ben A. 43 Liberty .
Martln J . W., 74 Front
Thompson, Moore & Co. 83 From
W'l8e & Beadbelm, 264 and 266 Can&l
Tobaooo Balen ten- Export.
Guthrie&:; Co. 225 Front..

N'EI-,:;IV TC>:I:'I.:K.

HARRISBURG, Pa.
H erman

TOBACCO.,

N':J!T'IDV "'I!""O:I:'I.:K.

Dt.aler in Dom.e• tic and Havuno. Leaf Tobacco
and .Manu/. of C..'lgal'a

Foreign. and D o mestic Bankera.

Owen F. E.
Oppenheimer M.. 1S8 Wat.er
Beilma.nn G. 228 Pearl.
Rosenwald E. & :Bros. 145 Water
Rossin s. &: Sons, 173 Water
Salomon G.&: Bros. 2&4 Pearl
Sawyer, Wa.llaQe it Co. 47 Broadway
Schoverltng Bros. 142 Water
Schroeder & Bon. l78 Water.
Schubart H. & 09 . 160 Water.
Schulz Fl'ed . 213 Pea.rl
Seymour Cho.s. T. 188 Front.
Bfebert Henry, 68 Broad.
Splugaru E . .t Co. 5 Durling Slip.
Stelu.ecK:e R ., 131 Water
Tag, Charles F. & Son. 184 :Vrout.
(Jpmann, Carl. 178 Peari.
Wareho~s for the Bale OJ Manujdctllred

.

96 &. ?8 READE STREET,

HARTFORD, CoiUl
Pat:llera a N-d Dealer• i.,.. .8«<1 Leaf Tobot'oo
Gershel L. &: Bro .. :!29 State
Lee Gee. 150 State
H aillv &: Smith. 214 State
W cox S. W . 076 MAin

Internal R'1.~ue 1ioM:&.

New«&M L. 144 Water
OtUo.ger Brothers, ot8 Broad..

L~.A:r

1014, 1016, 1018, ICHIO· SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY•FOURT"H STREET.

GLASGOW, Sootlaud,

OiQaT M ~o~nufact u ren-&.
Watt.eyne H . :.!16 Pearl

llicbaelis s. & Co. 1'rn Pearl
Neu9urger M. & Co. 172 Wa~r

And Dealers ba

1'ol>acco Comm- JloreiiGfttl.
.Morrt. C. J . &: Co

WhiteW.

f.

Manufacturers ot Fine Cigars

MNFTRS. Df CIGARS,

EVAXSVILL!.. h4.

tv&acoo and Cigar .I..abeU.
&: lkurer..... a.nd fM .N. Wtlllam
\"l . E . 465-475 E ast Tenth
llanufacturers '>! Kinney Bro.t. • OigaretteA.
Kinney Tobacco Co. 61 5--5~5 West22d.
Manufactur er OJ Crooke a Compound Tin Foil,
Tooacco. 1\led iunL an~ Tis.m:t..
Crooke J ohn J . C.>. 1M l'llul~rrT
:ll anufac iurer of 8ilt1er Surface /!'oil.
Crooke J ohn J . Co. 163 MUlberry
Manufacture'l'lf of Cigar Mould&.
MUl er . Peters & Co. 12'-' and 130 Ma.ngm
.Man.ujactu-ren : of SMet Mdal and Woodea
()e'ga r MO'U'!d& .
The MJUe r. Dubrul &:: Peten .MCg Co. MO E1 9th
Improved Toba coo Scrap Machitt.e f or Ciqa.r
Ma?tufacturen.
B<><Peldt N. H. !10~ ERst 19th
Deal~ in Machinerw, Toou and .Mc:dericaU ror
Ff~ppenbeimer

Koonlff B. &: Co. 2'16 Pearl
L&ebenorucb a: Bro. 1M Water.

G.

CA.LBX, BICH, llpeelal.)

FACTORIEaa-No. 4UIIbul Dlftrlot & 7D 3rd Dletrt.e.
Upte~ra ve

a SPIBSS,

KERBS

1'8 Park Plaoe,Ufew York.

· BeUbroner, J011epbs & Co.-)19 Malden lADe
Hirsch , Victoriue &: Co. l'i7 Water

Philips

Tho Sphinx Cigar Factory !
SUTRO & _~NEWMARK,

9

::E3:.A. V .A.N .A.,
AND DEALEB IN

BEED
LEAF TOBACCO,
.' -•o. 3A Central Wharf,
r.

-~... 3 1 E -

-A Boston girl visiting in Machias, Me., writes h.ome
that she is shocked to find that many young ladies
there are forming the foolish and injurioll$ habit of
smoking !)igarettes.
-The statement published in a Boston paper several
weeki ago that more tobacco is chewed in Maine than
in &n.Y other New England State. has been the entire
rounds of the American press, daily and weekly.

JULY 9

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

ADOLPH MOONELIS,
llANUFACl'UBEB OF

CIGARS,
647, 649 & 6612d Avenue,

Between Mth and l!6th 61&,

D~UBIIAM

Blackwell's

JO:W YORK.

CIGARETT-E S,

"U.pe>::n. "the :a-Ia.rk.e"t.
<.

!RElVJ:O"""V A L !

Please notice that I have removed from No. 11 and 13 Cannon Street to

HAVANA TOBACCO EXTRACT
Has stood tlie test

"lOW

Foot o:f HOUSTON ST.• EAST RIVER.

for OVER FIVE YEARS, and is PRONOUNCED BY THE

'

Leading Oigar Manufacturers
As the only Reliable and Lasting Havana Cigar Flavor_

Price List. .
1 Pmt.

MPint.
- $2.00.

1 Gallon (8 pints).

5 Gallon lots.
IJ35 per gall.

$40.00.

$6.00.

10 Gallon lota.
IJ30 per galL

TERMS,· NET, C, O. "D,

The ollfy l'ellable and e1aDdard brand• of: Clcarette• and Tobaeeo,
Warranted Pure Tobacco an4 genuine Blce l"aper.

S::E-.A.:N'XS~

I

CE:J:».A.:R.,

.A.:n.d. C:lt;ar•Bo.:s:. :a!CI:a:n. -u.~ao-t-u.rera• &-u.ppl.:le••

J • :B.A."Y":N'E:R..

The Mrs. G. B.·. Miller &Co.

Tobacco_lYianufactor7
ESTABLISHED 1'778.
97 COLU:a!CI:EJ:J:A. &TH.EIEIT, JSI'EJ"ogv" YOH.:K.

PETER D. COLLINS, President.
-MANUFAartJRERS OF THE CELEBRATED-

~
-~ .

one Pint

·~

wm

make

FOUR GALLONS STRONG FLAVOR

Simply by addln~t Four Gallons of Water.

b..

Fillers for about

~

PLAIN FINE·CUT Chewing Tobacco IN BLUE PAPERS.
SN"UFFS•

Thia quantity ia suftlcient to imp!'egllate

Rose·Stented Maccaboy,Stotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman

50,000 CI&ABS.

" S:J:GN' A L '' Oh.e~i.n.g,

BEWARE OF IMITATION. Every genuine bottle is labelled

One
.&boo, Plr•t .... lleeond Quality Smokln=:, la Blue Papen,

._

"LA VUELTA ABAJO" HAY ANA TOBACCO EXTRACT, SWEETENE!A~~~~~!:~~!!~ L~i~ :!~~J~!!;~~ose. Clu~.

l'r:;~: .

~~

St. James ~. Matinee,
Ambtl•sador,
ultana,

Entre oue,
.Zetland,

CO~, 0

M. ERTHEILEA & SON,

~-~-- . . ~rrg, ~ ~! ~ T~bacc~ Br~ker~,
1

IMPURTERS A!flBl!~FNUFAGTURERS.
SPANISH
LICORICE I
GREEK LICORICE •
A:LI.IIIPECIALTIEs roR PLUG AND I'INE·Cll'T TOBAcco.
"Befta.-, Gums, l'la.vors,

POWDERED LICORICE RooT,

•"q/< Pa'te:a.'t ::E"o._-d.ered. L:loor~oe.

IN STlfllt LIOOIU:CIIl WE HA'VE THE FAVORITE IIR.L~S :)
-

••• P:J:G:N.A.TBLL:J: &D.d. GUZOL:J:N':J:.

W. E.UPTEGROVEi

0 88

m:m~ 'YO~.

14(WATER ST., NEW YOBit

.JOHN CAT'l'US,

A. SHACK

114. Oed.ar &'treei, :Ne--.,vo Y o r k . ,

.

,n-baECO'

~rokcr

83 •SEAYER ST '' NEW YORK.

'

IITcHGfliv PIPES:
~

Spantsr! Ceftar ru';h~;d~~;,;·s. w.,_l879.
CIGA~_!OXES, SoldbytaUWhOI:s:ieoe;~·
Cipr BOI Iaten' 31IJJUBL TD ~ Patter.. Made. TD
. footlOthHltUt.,EastRiTer,
·;·

,

'

-~

STEfJ~

PO\YER.

and othf"r lo"i.llea-s!orCigars, Ste1n hollers, Cigarette
Machines. etc.

TRADE

131 Water St., New York.

M. RADE~ & _sON,

I

OR

. . _•• ~. Qaa.•

]. S. GANS' SON &

-·

~-

ru.::.;n

A Jsu-ge variety nt Machine,.y for Cl&rar Mnnut~
turers. such ,.s for Cuuina- and GranniR.l inl:' Hav&n&

Sport,
Veteran, &c.

'robacco Brokers,

-

BY

A:fD

l!IANUJl'A(l'J'UBEBS OF

~)

on. To.o

CUTTING, GRANULATING
SlEVING TO::lACCO

0. M. ARKENBURGH & CO.,

Barla• Fen:r,

e

P.O. Box 4118.
NEW YORK.
Constantly on h.a.nd the Best Improved Machinery
t or

And bears my Name and Capsule.

5115"-5116 WI!8T Bd ST •. NEW YORK.
PIONEBB CIGABBTTE IJ..lNUII'.lCT11RaK OP A.wnliC&,
01.• BY •BAL
.-uaOUQHOU'I' TRB WORLD.
Caporal,
Caporal ~,
sweet Caporal,
St. James,

0

oz. PolL

Address-81 BROADWAY,

" Consoler
" and .. Inlaid" Fine· Cut Chewing
and Smoking 'robacco, Cigarettes and Snuff.

'
uBACCO BROKEil
'

11111
1

IF o-r SMOI[JNG TOBACCO, Plour, s.lt,
Ba:rk, Sumae, Guaao, Grala, E&e.
~I'Dlshed with or without Prln- Braa.._

1 '7'8 Pearl Street,
.. ~u1

YORK

Jills G. ossoR~E,
•• ..--""

•

TOBACCO BROKER,
54

:aroact s~.,

..

.-..~ :....,.~;uur;..,
!0.

Tobacconists

SOLE AGENTS lrOB NBW TORI[ AND VICINITY POB

-

"

GOODWIN &CO.S OLD -J DDGE Smoking fobacco and Cigarottos.
.U.o A=:ent• l'or other Leacllac Manntaetar~n o~

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES. '
2M and 258 CANAL STREET, Corner ot ELJI STREET, KEW YORK,

Oh.evv a:n.d. &zn.ok.e

A. M. LYON & CO.'S
RICBHOND

Navy Tobacco.

CIGABETTES .

.-.w YOB.- ...

'

' That stud unrivalled for PURITY. Warranted Free

from Drugs or Medication,

FRACRANT
VANITY
FAIR I

NEW
VANITY
FAIR I
I
Each having Distin~n~tshing Merits.
HARM~ESS, R&FRESHING- & CAPTIVATING.
8 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS I
THREe;
KINCSf

WM. S. J[JltiBALL & CO,,

Peerle .. Tobaeeo Work•.

LICORICE PASTE.
)

B.oche•tcr, N. Y

NOTICE.

I

THE &TAlfFORD 'MANUFACTURING GO.,

~ 11S7 ~~:JID:N" x..A.N:E. :NE"QV' Y O H B . 'fte.'l'rade ha;•lng den{.~ded ASuperio~ and Ch~per Article than that hitherto~, this Conipan)' .

.

.aiD&Ilulacturing , and otrerlng l or sale, UCORICE .l!A.S'l'E (under the old "Sanford,.,..b~t a QU.ALJTY
-.1 at a PRICE which ca.n hardly fail to lie acceptable to all gi•lng It a trial. I

Mellor a Rittenhouse,
5118 lSI'. SIDc1. &'tree't, Ph.:ll.ad.el.ph.:la,

..-

MANUFACTURERS OF SPANISH AND CREEK

l:.ICOHICE . PAS'l'E.
l8"Cleah11Ullalllle4al awanletl f:or "Purity, (lheapne.., and General Excel.
~lenee oCftia.auOI.e&u.re."

, ~_...,•-.'-.'O~II;.;.'..;&~R-.·~·-RA=ND~.;;.BT;.;I;.;.C;;;;J[..;;LI;;;;.;;.CO;.;RI=CE~,..;;A;;;;L;;;;L;..;S;.;;I;;;;ZES-.;...- -

WEDEB.
& BRO..
llaauftle,1U"en or

'WHEELING STOGIES

~r/

~ r ~~.

~

Manufacturer. of:all lUau or

~IPS and FINE CICARS, J STOGIES AND CIGARS~
Wheeling,

w.

Va.

oun SPECIALTY:
"The Lincoln Club Cigar."

Ati Orden Promptly Attended te.

WJIEELDI'G, W.Va.

.WILL NOT STICK TO THE LIPS.

iJ,;

O:J:G.A.H.BTTEI&o

OPERA
-PUFFS·!
ac- ,.....

made ""th the new .a.•IIEJI. p._...,d - r (Papier Ambre). a
Dnr and novel French InTention, which entirely remo- the objectien so frequently urged
llll'lDec Paper Clpretaea. In omoldng, the AIIJBEB prepared put that is put In the mouth

, - '1'11....

WILL NOT

sriCK. TO THE ~!

· - !'b. aboence of mo!Bture pt'eftD.U! tbe dl!aolntlon of :lflootllle while smoking, or the opreadlng of 1he Toboooo awl melting of the lllce Paper. •
We ....e IIICI!1n!d from U.e PBBN(lH J)llleD'- the Bole

IUP>t

&o U10 U.e PAPJ'EIL

'.l111:8BB In the UNITJD» IIT.A.TQ.

A

T

eLEN"

~

G-:I:NTER.,

-.unJJ'.&C'1'111tEB80 ILICJDIOJnJ, V .&.

Sola Apats ia lew lorl: IUGUSTII & DUSEL, II Warren SL

D. BUCHNER & CO.,
._

ON'EI:J:::I:>A. TOEJ.A.OOO

~OH.JB:B,

OFFICE:-173 and•I7G DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

lanufacturefs of CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO.

&OLD COIN

CHEWING TOBACCO
Manufaoturel'8 of all~
Brands formerly Manufactured bJ Thoe;. Hoyt & Co.

Little Brown Jug, La. -Belle Perique,
Poca.honta.s, My Uncle Toby & PeUca.n.
CAUTION:-Beware of Imitations. Suits now pending for Infringement&

:a!CI:o-u.'th.•P:leoe Pa'te:n.'ted. J-u.:n.e D61'th., 1878.
For Sale by all Dealer•.

Bovee & Adams, Manufacturers, 79 &81 Gravier St., New Orleans.
(ESTABLISHED lii'J'J

:E-. E. Sarr&Z'I'D &. C<»-, ·Ebeling & Pebler.
90, 92 &94 GRAYIER ST., cor. Magazine, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
IIANUFA(]l'UliEBS OF
'
J!![pOBTBBS AND liJAl'fUPACTUBBRS OP
CXG- .A.R,&•

HAvANA A.N0 D0ME sTIc cIGARs

I

Sole Agents for ST. JAMES PERIQUE, in Carrots and Cut.

R.A.VAl'IA ftl'IB CUT .....A()C0 0 ()ENTBNNIAL PINB CUT TOBA()Il8 0 AND
'
GBNBBAL SOIUIEB!i IN TOBACCO.
CJONSIGl'f!IJBl'fT8 SOLI()ITED,

ADd s-1 and other Branda of

WHEELING STOGIES,
1043 Iarlot St., Wheeling, W. Va.

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY
•.
"V"

"V"
:N'
X
Cl
XJ

SIGI'IIUND JACOBY,

GUSTAV JACOBY. "',

:N'

S. JACOBY & CO.,

l!m 2110 Chatham Slnarc, and 51 7Doror St., Jew Yort

:.::

0

u
1W:

• ~. :EI21LOSE21:R.,. J
•·m± lea ad htemee. "'
Jro. 411
Stroot, PIIDa4elplda.

D!J1we

